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[To “be just before we are generous, 

pointed hour the whole w ould be strictly 
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rh fase payment; and 1% it otherwise in usto] ality, orpride. | | | PONDER THE PATH OF THY FEET. 
Ministers Department do sol Did we hold him amenable bes| As reasguably and ns truly might a — 
RE A SY : ’ o emple o agon, or of Meloch, or of] « 

SUPPORT OF THE MINISTRY. fore the law of the church fora wreng Tugiernapt. be catied » templeaf Joho-L 1; Ponder the path of thy feet and al 

agninst us, which wa habitually practise |p cop ool ora nominal chpistian be ese 1y ways shall be establis 0 

Continued] against God himself? Therefore. thou tenined th | God's Holy 8 weighs, who calculates, who con: 

EY l'art inexcusable, O man, whosoever thou On the he Temp: : of 2 'S o y Spirit. nects and separates, before he  beiieves | 
| nthe christian’s heart this view should | 4nd judges, before he esteems and acts! 

L Tell us not of the hardness of the times, 

the poverty of the churches. [If there 

ere an actual [inability to sustain the 

istry, then were we absolved from, 

igation to do so; but, if no such ina-| 

lity exists, then it is manifest, that the 

vasure of our responsibility is ju ustly pro- 

tioned to the measdre of our capacity. 

hat are the facts of the case! Areour 

odern churches—the mass of whose 

Yembers collectively, have an annual 

to 
come, ranging from five hundred 

renty thousand dollars—really less able 

sustain their ministry than were the   hurches of the apostolic times, in the 

{dst of their infancy, suffering often the | 

art, that jadgest in this matter: for where- 
in. thon judgest another, thou condemnest. 

for thou that judgest, doest the thysell’; 
same things.”* 

  

*# Rom. ii: 1. 

  

  

Doctrinal. 
  

INFLUENCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

The Christian is. represented as| un- 
speakably indebted to the Holy Spirit, 
whose benevolent agency is to him the 
source of unutterahle good. When the 
subject is mentioned in a gefitral way.the 
Holy Spirit's influence is des€gibed as of | ought I to 

When the sa- | the utmost importance. 
cred writers descend to particulars, and 

  
onfiscation of their goods, and the hun~ | enumerate distinctly| the various bless | 

ing down of their own persons, like pas ar- . 

ridges upon the mountain tops? Hav 

ur Baptist churches, especially, less abil. 

ty to do so, than have the churches of | 

ar Methodist brethren, the mass of whose | 

inisters; almast without exception, are 

dequately supported in the work of the 

ord? If the churches, as bodies, are un- 

ible te maintain their pastors in the legi- 

mate duties of their office, how 1s it pos- 

ble that those pastors shall thas support 

emselves, or shall be thus supported by | 

! Where, in | 

the re~ | 

reir individual families 

ct, were the justice, 

gion in devolving upon the families of 

he ministry the| sole responsibility of 

pporting the pastors of the churches 

Tell it not in Gath ; publish it notin the | 

treets of Askelon; lest the d: wghters of 

he Philistines rejoice, lest the uncircums)| 

ised triumph I’ 

That the times are hard, we allow, and 
pare gen’ 

the reason, 

“men should be just before they 

rous:” and this isthe precise point upon 

‘hich we would strenuously insist. But 

what de we uaderstand by the terms 
and * generosity” What rex | 

They imply 

‘justice’ 
ations do they contemplate? 
higher and lower degreesol obligation— 

more and less sacred and solemn duties. 

Shall we then institute a comparison ber 
ween thé high behests of heaven, and 

he paltry and imaginary wants of hum: an 

ife, and call the lager ' and the 

ormer * generosity ! 

al order of things, and the proper appli: 
Verily, 

“getting 

To us it 1s 

“ justice,’ 

Is this the natu- 

cation of words! this were a re- 

markable instance of 

God, in the place of God!” 

evident, that the {irst duty which a man | 

owes is to the deity, and to the dgmands 

this, 

man as 

all “other 

No 

not any regulatian of 

of his canse. Besides 

claims are inferior and subordinate. 

laws of the land. 

mortal, 

sentiment, and to sanctify 

is eompetent to transpose this 

the o! servance 

of the latter to the ne glect of the former. 

n 18 to 

render first to God that which belpugs to 

God —w hich he imperatively demands: 

and to render next fo Caesar that | which 

belongs to Cesar, 

The pertinency of this observation will | 

be specially manifest, if we remember that | 

the wealth of the churches belongs to the | 

deity of right, and that every individual 

member holds his respective portion, sim» | 
ply as a steward. What, if your pastor 

should call you, with good and 

afficient securities? He would, perhaps, | 
be told, he could have your ready me 

At eight per cent per annum. This you | 
would insist is the proper value of hae- | 
rowed money-—that it.is just, and equitas | 
ble, and lawful in Alabama. Nor would | 
he be permitted to expend any portion of 

Is principal or interest in riotous living, 
in useless extray agance. At the ap- 

upon 

ans 

demanded. according to the specific or 
implied terms of the contract: and, if he 
should refuse payment, he would be in- 
stantly held to account, both' before the 
hurch and before the laws of the 
land. All this, we concede, is per 
fectly right. Bat it is worthy of seri 
ous consideration, whether “out of our’ 
own mouths we shall not be condemned.” 
Shall we not be held to account for the 

Lord’s money in our hands? Wille de- 
mand less than eight per cent annually, 
which we contend is just and equitable? 
Will he allow a useless expenditure in us, | 

know 

us lof God.” 

 suppiications: 

persevere. 

{you 

{any place on earih 

  which we forbade inthe case of our fel. 
We man? Was iter criminal in i to rex 

og
c 

sings bestowed by the Holy Spirit. they | 
mention numerous most precious mer- 
cies, 

The whole renewal of man 1s ascribed to 
his influence.  Lxcept a man be born of | 
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter 
into the kingdom of God. That which is! 
born of the flesh is fle sh; and that which is | 
born of the Spirits spirit.” “As many as | 
received him, to them gave he power to | 
become the sons of God, even to them that | 
believe on his name; which were horn, | 

not of’ blood, nor of the will of the flesn, | 
nor of the will of men, bat of God.” 

The differeat parts of the new creation 
are traced to his ageney. He enlightens | 
the mind. Thou gavest thy good Spirit 
to instruct them.” “We have receiver 

| deney. 

        

  

    have an impressive and awakening ten~ 
“Am I the temple of God. and 

shall | not cherish those dispositions which 
he approves, and seek these graces that 
should dwell in his temple? . Shall | not 
apply to him foraid, and strive with all 
my | power| to banish from this temple 
those polluting lusts that would fain ins 
trude, and offend its blessed inhabitants? 
Should pride, or ambition, or selfishness, 
or ¢ovetousness, or malice, or envy, or 
rancor, or revenge, or love ta the world, 
be ¢herishell in/my heart, I should then 
harbor in |this| temple the detestable 
brood of hell. And am [indeed the tém- | 
ple of God? O| what manuaer of person 

be, in all hply conversation 
and godliness!” — Pike. 
Lh AAA HT I—————————— 

Religions Miscellany, 

PROF ESSION OF CHRIS’ TTIANITY, 
  

  

ea ————— 

In order fo A man’s being properly said | 
make of, Christianity, (to 4 profe ssion 

| there must ye foubte diy be a pro ofession of |! 

. all that is ndcessary to his being a Chris- 

the Spirit, which is of God, that we might’ 
the things that are freely given to! 

Repentance ts ascribed to di- 
vine influence, “1 will peur upon the 
house of David, and upon the inhabitants 

| of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of 
and they shall look upon 

hin whom they have | pierced, and they 
‘shall ' mourn for him, as one mourneth for | 

his only son.” | To divine influence ts faith | 
also ascribed. “By grace are ye saved, 
‘through faith, and that not of yourselves, | 
it 1s the gift of God.” Hope and love are 
Srsoriie as the product of the Spirit's pow- 

“That ye may abound in hope, through 
the power of the Holy Ghost.” “The! 
love of God is shed abroad in our hearts,by |! 
the Holy Ghost given unto us.” “God hath | 
sent forth the Spirit of his Son in your 

hearts, crying, Abba, Father. The Spir- 
it is farther represented as the Author of 
holiness in its most extensive sense, tnclu- 

ding the mortificaiion of sin, and exercise of 

Christian graces and duties. 11 ye through 
the ‘Spirit, do mortify| the deeds of the 
body,ye shall live. “Bat ye are washed, 
but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified, | 
in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the 

Spirit of God.” **The fruit of the Spirit | 
is lave, joy; peace, long-suffering, gentle: 
ness, gooduess,: faith, ‘me -ekness, temper- 
ance.” That blessed 
meetens for immortal life all’ who come 
to Jesus. is represented as assisting them 
inprayer. "We have access by one Spir- 
it unto the Father.” “The Spirit also 
helpeth our infirmities.” He helps themio 

“That good thing which was 
committed unto thee, Keep by the Holy 
Ghost which dwelleth [in us.” - To pro- 
mote spiritual comfort also appears pect: 
larly his office | Tlie Lord Jesus smd, v1 
will pray ‘the Father, and he shall give | 

another Comforter, that he may 
abide with vou tor ever,” 

“should profess, in order to our being traly 

‘tian, or of $0 much as belpngs to the es- 
| sence of Christianity. 
| sential to Chiistianity itself, the profession 

| of that is essential in the proiession of 
Christianity; The profession. must he the | 
thing professed. For a man to profess 

' Chiristianityy is for hiin to declare he has | 
it. And therefore so much as belongs | 
to the true | denomination o' a thing; 
somuch is lessential toa true decla- 
ration of that thing. If wedake only 

‘a part of Christianity, and leave ont 
a part which is essential to it, whut 
we take is not christianity : because 

somrthing of the essence of it is wanting. 

—
—
—
—
.
 

So if we profess only a part, and leave 
out a part that is essential, that which! 
we |profess is not Christianity. Thus in 
order to a profession ofChristianity, we! 
must profess that we believe that Je- | 

sug’ is the | Messiah; for this. reason, 
because sugh a belief is essential to 
to Christianity. And we ‘must profess, 

| either expressly or implicity, that Jesas| 
time, and open elernity. satisfied for aur sins. and other essentinl 

doetrines of the gospel. because a belief of 

these things also are essential to Christi- 

anity. But there are otherthings as es- 

sential to religion, as an orthodox belief, 

whirh is therefore as unecessary that we 

said to -profess Christianity. Thus it is 
essential to Christianity that we renent 
of our sins. that we be convinced of onr 
own sinfulness, that we are sensible we 

have justly exposed ourselves to God's 
wrath : that bar hearts renounce all sin 
that we do with our whole hearts em- 
brace Christ as our only Sayier, that we 

Jove him above all, are willing for his 

sake to forsake all, and that we give np 
ourselves to he entirely and for ever his, 

Spirit who thus | 

| grace or 

Besides other passages in which the | 
i work of the Holy Spirit is peculiarly men- | 
tioned, the Seripiures contain multitudes | 
in which the necessity of divine influence 

is declared, or its benefits deseribed in a 

more general way, as benefits bestowed | 

by God. “We as hisw orkmauship,created 
by him in: Christ Jesus unto good works.” 

God worketh in you bath to wiil and to 

do of his good pleasure.’ “The very God 
of peace sanctily you wholly; the God | 
of all grace make you periect, stablish, | 
strengthen, settie you.” “The God of 

| peace make you perfect in every good | 
| work to do his will. working in you that 
which is well-pleasing in his’ sight.” 
*Without me ye can do nothing. 

If a partaker of the Saviors s love, sare- | 
ly you now acknowledge “by the grace 
of God 1 am what | am.[” 

The subject presents an important view 

of the Christan character. The repre- 
sentation given of the christian as the 

: temple of Gud, or of the Holy Spirit, is of 

a peculiarly pleasing solemn. and awa: 
kening nature. The temple was a place 
solemnly set apart for God; was fa 
with his special prasende; and, as far as 

eribed as his abode, How important 
therefore, is this representation of a real 
christian! the temple of God—~redeomed 

from the world, and solemnly consecrated 
to the | worship and service of the Most 
High<-Houliness to the Lord is inseribed 
upon this temple, aud ide by: bis Spirit, 
there taking up his abede. 

  

This isa rg digian char. | 
neter which 
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be so, was des- 

| 

i 

i 

! 

| 

  

&ec. | Such things as these as much be | 
longjta the essence of Christianity, as the | 
| beliaf of any lof the doctrines of the gos- | 
pel: and thenefore the profession of them 
as much bel ohgs to a Christia., profession. 
Not that in owder to persons being profes- 

sinz Christians. it is necessary *hat there 
should be an explicit profession’ of avery | 
individual thing that belongs to Christian 

virtue ; but certainly, there 
must be i i either express or! 

implicit, of whitis of the essence of 

ligioh. And as to those things that hii. 

tiang shculd express in their pre fession, 
we aught to be guided by the precepts of | 
God's word, or by scripture examples of 
public professions of religion, which Gods 
people have made from time to time.— 
Edwards. 

PR ACTIOE AND EXPERIENCE. 

There is a sort of external religious | 
practice, without inward experidnce; 
which in the |sight of God is esteemed 
good for nothing. 

| lcalled experience, without practice, be- 
ing neither agcompanied, nor followed | 
with| a Christian behavior; and this is | 
worse than nothing. Many persons seem | 
to have very wrong notions of Christian 
experience, and spiritaal discoveries. — 
Whenever a person finds a heart to treat 
God as God, at the time he hosthe trial, 

i 

aad finds his disposition effectual in the 
experiment, that isthe most proper. and | 
most distmguishing experience. And to 
have at such a time that sense of divine 
things, that apprehension. of . the truth, |] 
impartancegand-e lency sof the things 
of religion, which then sways a and pre 
vails, and governs his heart /and hands ; 
this is the most excellent spiritual light, 
and these are the most nguishing dis-      

    

coveries. Religion ednsists maeh in holy 
affection : bat those ext s of affection 
which are most distinguishing of true re- 

1 | ligion. ace these tical exercises,— 

F riendship. between early friends consists 

mueh | in affect on but yet those strong 
affection, that 
igh fire and 
   

  

ater for ‘each 

t shall 1 be! 
} 

Whatsoever is es- | sault 
{ 

in company been? 
every opportunity of doing good? 

af our death-bed. 

| the-books be opened, in which all my ac- 
tious, words, aad thoughts are registered. 

And there is what is | 

; this 
jor hres 

‘actually car: | 

dences of trge | wi 

The least probabiiity persuades us; the 
least object, that sparkles in our eyes, 
dazzles us; the least appearance of pleas- 
are excites, fascinates, and fixes us. - We 
determine questions on which our eternal 
destiny depends, with a levity and pre- 
cipitancy, which we should be ashamed 
of in cases of the least importance in tem- 
poral affairs. Accordingly, the manuoer 
in which we act, perfectly agrees with 
the inattention with which we determine 
the reason of acting. We generally 
spend le ina way very unbecoming in- 

  
| telligent beings. to whom God has given a 
power of reflecting: and more like creas 

| iures destitute of intelligence, and wholly 

incapable of reflection. 
In order to obey the precept of the 

Wise Man.we should eollect oar thoughts 
i every morning, and never begin a day 
{ without a cool examination ol the whole 
| ys | business of it.» We should recollect our- 
| selves every night, and never finish a day, 

| have employed it. 

our houses, each 

Whither am | going?! 
What temptations shall a 

When we retarn 

should ask | 

me ! 

What has my convers: ation | 

Did I avail myself of 
{ have ] been? 
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thee were intended with | his lown dying 
hand. When urged to desist alittle while 

on account of his increasing feebleness, 

he frequently declined, replying, that he 
was ‘only doing up his work ;* er, “It is 
all that iis left for ime naw to dos I can’t 
walk, and | can ’t talk, and this surely will 
not hurt me’ At last he became so 
weak, that he ‘accepted the aid of a 
daughter of a dear friend in completing 

sll the parcels he had designed to send. 
when ‘he was not, for God took him.’ ” 
Scareely less taifhful and persevering 
were his lahers far Sabbath-schpols, the 
Bible cause, Home and Foreign missions, 
and to stimulate Christians in every labor 
of love, and by all means to ‘win the sin- 
ner from the error of his way. . We praise 

| God for such Christian | examples. and 
pray him to raise up others of like spirit, 
and make all surviving Christians faith. 
ful ynto death. — American Messenger. 

fie EE 

“WHY STAND YE ALL THE DAY IDLE 

We were created to Work ; : [activity is 
our native element, Bug having sinned, 

our moral powers are palsied, and * we 
are like them that dream)’ We liave not.   

without examining" deliberately | how we | 

Before we go out of | 
himself, | 

In what ¢omp ay 

to our | 

| houses, each should ‘ask himself; Where 

however, eseaped | from the divine gov- 
ernment ; Christ's searching eye still sur- 
veys ut; and as he beholds the children 

of men, for whom he died in anguish, with 

the offers of pardon in their hands; and 
the solemn realities of death and eternity 
but a step before the m, sle eping away 
their probationary | existencr. he comes 
with the startlinjzinguiry, 4 Why stand ye 
all the day die" This is the ‘voice of 
our Saviour, addressed to each one of us, 

My brethren, how invincible soever our} arousing to activity, —not in wordly bus 
depravity may appear, how deeply rooted | 
soever it may be, how powerful soever | 
tyrannical habits may be oven us, we | 
should make r: pid advances in the road | 
of virtue, 

ourselves; on the contr: ary, while we act, 

were we oftén to enter into | 

impossible oar conduct should | answer | 
our calling. 

My brethren. the best directionjwe can | 
follow for rhe establishment of our ways,is 
frequently to set the judgment which 
we shall one day form of them) against 
which we now form. Lettus often think | 

Let us often realize 
which will close | 

- Let as often | 
that terrible moment, 

put this question te Elves What | 

judgment shall I form of that kind of life 
wich | nowlead, when a burning lever 

couswines my blood, whea unsuccessful 

remedies.when useless cares,when a pale 

physician, when a ‘weeping family, when | 

all around, shall announce to me the | 

approach of death! what shoul! Ithen 
think "of those continual dissipations| 
which consume the most,of my time; what 
of these anxious fears, which! fill! all 

the capacity of my soul; what of these | 
criminal pleasures, which infatuate me? | 
what judgment shall I make of al these | 
things. in that terrible day, when the pow- 

ers of the heavens shail be shaken. when | 

the foundations of the earth shall. shake, 

when the earth shall reel to and fro like a | 

drunkard, when the elements shall melt | 

with fervent heat, when the white throne | 

shali appear,when the judge shall sit, and | 

  

  

—DAUTIN. 

———————— 

A GREAT CHANGE. 

‘About Eighty years ‘ago, one | of the | 
‘sovereigns of Europe was employed in 
writing fourteen volumes of lampoons.on 

‘Christianity. Voltaire, in all his maltifa 

rious, much-read puulications, constantly 

made Christianity the butt of his ridicule 

and sarcasm. The Eneyclopadists at. 
tacked Christianity in a more grave man- 
ner. Gibbon and Hume did the same ; 
and a host of novelists, writers for the. 

| thentre, and pamphieteers, followed in the 
rear ; if not actually saying; as the Ahbe 

Barrael asserts, ‘Eerasez Plafame,’. at 
least Acting ap to the spirit of what is 
charged upon them by that writer, Now 

sovereigns on their thrones d: ‘clare them- 
selves on the side of religion, and encour: 

| age Bible societies, and other associa- 

tions to do geud ; while ali ranks, from 
ihe noble to the slave, unite fo promote 

the same object. Who that loves God or 

man can behold the present state of 

things without thanks to Gud? | 

  

Ww ORTHY EXawpLE. 

  

a faithtul, unassuming consiste ieliris. 

tian, in an eminent degree. He was 

| treasurer of the Tract Society of Troy 
and Reasselear county. for thirty-three 
years till his death, aged 54; watched its 

infant progress ; enlisted earnestly in the 
distribution ; and in the last two 
weeks of his life; when reduced 

to great weakness, “ his almost. constant | 
employment was to select tracts: 

{10 the peculiar circumstances of those form 
Ry om he felt a 5 paring concern, gare. 

  

| And while so busy in see 
| must perivh with the usi 
i so sluggish in a work | | : . | 

Land determine, and give ousselves up | immortal ! 
without reflection and ex: amination, it is. { 

| desig ned ! 

| all the activities of the soul? 

| thus win us to obedience ! 

| siness, for in this we ape sufficiently ac. 
tive, ofien too much absorbed. ~+~hut in the 

| work, of God and the soul's | salvation. 
pring that whieh 
ng, why are we 
vhose | fruits are 

| be made to see 
wake! 

strong enough 

  
Can we ne 

our inconsistency, apd a 
Are not our obligation 

to incite usto effort)? God Has given us 

all our powers and cap: cities, He has, 

therefore, an absolute right to them, and 

to nll the services were thereby c: wpable 
of putting forth ; and $1 all we refusesto 

employ them as our - beneficient Creator 

Is not the ! love liness of Christ's 

character attractive enough to dr ww forth 

Were not 

his sufferings in our behalf stu pendous 
enough to awaken our gratitude, and 

What could 

he have done more! He laid down his life 

forus. Are not the rew Ards of salvation 
from sin and woe everlasting. and eleva- 

tion to a crown that fadeth not away, 
great enough to move qu moral snseeplis 

bilities? He has offered us himself as our 
undying portion. and what could he have 
offered more? Can we ¢ontinle to slumn- 

i ber under all this presyuge of motives 1— 

{ IN, E. Puritan. 

  

HOME FOR THE ros CUTED FTORTU. 
GEE 
- 
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We regeived some twa or three weeks 
ago a circular from the American Pro- 

 testant Society for which we had not 
The sabstance of it will be found room. 

in the following:— 
Arrangements have baen entered into 

by which the 600 Profes tant Portuguese 
driven from the Island|of| Maderia on ac- 
count of their we part of whom 
have been stopping’in New York city for 
several months past, are to remove (6 
place inthe State of Illinois, about mid- | 
‘way between Springfield~and Jackson~ 
ville, on the Meredocia and Springfield 
railroad, and there be employed by the 
American Hemp Company. - Those of the 
refugees now here will sroceed immedi 
ately to their new location, whilk those 

    

    
   
     
    
   

    

| still Frotiies at Trinidad will embark 
with the least possible delay for New Or- 
leans, and thence go up the Mississippi. 
Said company has agreed to furnish the 
refugees With houses. |and everything 
necessary for their comfort, for one year 
without charge. Besides this, the com- 
pany have engaged to give every family 
of the colonyy in all ¢ ne hu 
ty-one families, ten apres of land in lee 
and unineaombered, on wh ieh a housé ean 
be built, where they can have a perma: 
pent home. These tan acre lots are'to be 
on the same tract of la d. .contigious to 
each other, The expen e of transporting 
this large number of mig ¢ nts to Hinois. 
is to be borne by the | Am rican Protess 
tant Society, and will ne cessarily be 
large. We trust there will be no lack of’ 

  

to achieve its ap ropria 

‘another. 
no. th   ir two from his awn p   

  

      

  

adred and thir 

funds for this truly benevolent enterprise, | | 
~N X. Recorder. | : 

| 

Disive fs ner ehl ing, and desire wilhmed 
to a passion and displaying itself in action LW 

objeet, is quite | an 
We all desire, money; butfew | 

a the He 

    

quire the majesty and eficioncy of g ru- 
ling passion, transporting us beyor 
selves, and carrying with it all the 
ses of our nature. ; hi 

| Eminent success ‘mn 1 

   

mand. 
‘There are tases where Christians live | 

babitually watehful and prayerful, doing” | 
only’ what they deem to be right, who | 
nevertheless have no experience of thas 
transports of love to Christ and to souls 
which are so glowingly depicted in 2. 
Cor. v. 14,15. The fact that men are 
dead in sin, and under the wrath of God, 
s¢ems never to have taken strong hold” | 
upon them, as a basis of instant and vig~ 
oreus action, “to save them with fear, 
pulling them out of the fire.” They do 
not realize the heaven-wide difference 
between a saint and sinner; and are: 
never stirred up by the motives of terror 
and of wrath, to persuade, men to he re- 
conciled tooGod. The pains of the second 

stand in of regeneration, and the dreadful 
exposure of the impenitent to the pains. 

J of an eternal hell, are all most orthodox- 
igally written in their creeds, but are 

basis of all- ‘controlling passion. Hence, 
their spirit. is tame, ® their influence cir- 
eumseribed, their efforts irresolute and 
ineffective, and the frait of the new life 
in them cannot be said to * abound.” 

the conquest of the world, therefore, ean- 
not be calculated by numbers, but de 
pends upon the spirit by which the son. 
verts are actuated. A few men of genu- 
ine passion, burning with apostolie fire, 
will shake thrones, agitate kingdoms. and 
‘carry victorious war evento the gate of 
‘their eneinies; while two handred mils 
lions of such jas now compose. Protestant 
Obristendom can hardly be said. to make 
an equal impression, The force of a 

its velocity thaw its magnitude. A man 
of . genuine passion breaks through 
every obstacle, and rushes to the goal of | 
«his wishes by infallible: instincts. 
little Church organized by the Son of tod 
and endued with the Spirit's gifts was g 
perfect thuderbolt upon the conscience of 
a sleeping world. What ‘was imprison- 
ment, confiscation and sanguinary death, 

dled at the altar of God and baptized in - 

and rendered intense by the influences of 

three worlds? ® % + =» 

have oar desite for the conversion of sins 
ners an all-absorbing passion Parents 

children, husbands for their wives ai 
wives for their husbands, neighbor for 
neighbor, and friend for friend; that they 
gannot rest, 

them. Their eyes must be held waki 

half of those for whom Christ died. 
‘ary suecess(tl movementin. the chureh, 

date from precisely this state of thi 
While John the Baptist contented h 

form, to yearn-over the surrounding 

baptism of repentenee, then came out tor 
him all Judea and’ Jerusalom and the re- 
giog round about Jordan, and were bap- 
ig of him, in Jordon, ‘confessing 

ns 
What, alstic could” the apostles do. for. 

the conversion of the world, while they 
remained hid in the private dwelli 

rusalem for fear of the Jews? Did not 

detive zeal, which was poured out u 
them on the day of Pentecost! From hat 
moment their rimidity was commuted ins 
to courage, ar 

not afraid to’ 
vation. Cle 
words fell like a bolt from heaven, which. 
no malice could ‘quench and no. resist4 
anes divert from its course. Passion i 
them eloquent; passion rendered 
gestae, lool ‘demeanor,’ 
stinet with en 
istless 
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bon aged sa a io or the foram. F 
boc of Christ transporte    

nen of Galifstbectine morethan a 
         

     
   

   
   

   

  

Spirit ‘and, 
This‘is        

death. the amazing” love of Christ in dy- | 
ing for sinners, the perishing need we all. | 

never wrought into their hearts as the | 

| The effective foree of Christianity for 

meving body must be estimated more by" 3 

to those. men of passion——of passion kine | 

tire, yea, of a passion nourished intorbeing 

| The real basis of all true revivals, snd uf 
all power ‘to do good in the church, is tor 

must feel so deeply lor their impenitent 

till Christ be foimed within . 

in their earnest pleading with God in: bev % 
Ev- 

self with the austere virtues of the bie 1s. 
ert life, his piety did not tend towards | 
propagation.. Butassoon as his heartbe- + 
zan to burnin the cause of human’ ro hp 

  

lation, and to impel him to preach hee 
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shiccess take its date from that spiri irit. of 

fear of danger or of death; and the fish : 
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af every age and nation, has taken its: 1   

  

    with thaader ; their 8 | 

in arms could not resist the i J 
cao hh : $ 1 
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Niche for the Poets, 
THE OLD-FASHIONED BioLE, 

ene 5 

* Flos BY LE. sxoDsmass. 

Vivat ! Cast that igo ¥ hat 1at book : awa Because old-fashioned gronn 3 20 not, my child, I pray, i A thought so impisus own! 

know ts rough and torn, 
Ald wormsits form h tho if looks fr have sought, 

Trust not the wicked thought * 
Ly child, what tho’ anti ue _ Its style may now App = nd mournfully bespeak | 
The lapse of many a year! 

Behold, the diamond’s sheen 
Is darkened not by age— i #oes-banks lose not their green— * So withits holy page. 

want no pictured hiok 
‘With bindings rich and gay ; 

fascinating look : 
~ Would call my thoughts away 

From precepts dear to me, 
- "Mid scenes tos ofien drear, 
aught from my fathers koes 
And heard with eager ear. 

they but lanzinag :  langtage knew 
Those blister’d leaves might tell 
fhearts that saddened grew, 

: As tears upon them fell ! 

gilded book I'll buy— 
or gold was never given 

Lo teach us how to die, 
Or point the soul to Heaven. 

  

I WANT TO GO HOME. 

Br Riousarp Coz, Ja, 

want to go home !” said a weary child, 
at had lost its way in straying ; 

- ay try in vain to calm its fears, 
ipe—from its eyed its blinding tears, 
ooks you ia the-faee, still saying--" 

i I'want to go home !" 
“3 

gyant to go homs !” said a fair young bride, 
anguish of spirit praying, 
hosen hath broken the silves chord— 

| spoken a harsh and cruel word— 
silo now, alas! is saying. 

: 3 “] want to go home !” 

want to go home !” said the weary soul, 
r earnest thus tis praying ; 
ath 4 tear—heaveth a sigh— 

apward glaaceth with.streaming eys 
its promised rest, still saying — 

2 “I want to go home !” 

Douths’ Deportment. 

“HE WILL FORGIVE YOU, FATHER.” 
—— 

” 

e 

“His noble brow, 

assion of sadness and regret, 

her needle to plied 

ce. 

ject. 

before him. 

gan, and the 
stige of eomiort remained; yet mem- 

hore him back to the days of his 

th, when it was the abode of peace 

ee ate A— 
a — 

3 : i + J ’ 

51000 Jaap & Broken gate, 
t of his miserable dwelling. His tat- 

d hat was in his hands, and the cool 

ize lifted the matted locks which 'cov- 
His countenance 

bloated and disfigured, but in his eye 
“was an unwonted look—=a mingled 

Per- 

he was listening to the melancholy 

e of his patient wife, as she soothed 

sick babe on her bosom; or perchance 

vas gazing on t'e sweet face of bis 

st daughter, as at the open window 
obtain for her 

her and the poor children a suste- 

Poor; Mary! for herself she 

'd not ; young as she was, her spirit 

crushed by poverty, unkindness, aud 

As the inebriate thus stood, his 

: wandered over the miserable habita- 

The windows we 
doors hingeless, scarce 

      

  

ba ys medicines for poor little Willis. We, 
ave no other way fo get it: r and Mary y to get it- Mother | 

to buy bread.” 
A pang shot through the inebriate’s 

forts of lite,” he exclaimed ; “from this 
moment the. li | 

A more.” 

ment. She could scarcely comprehend 

* Will you never drink an 
she whispered timidly. 

plied solemnly. 
Joy danced in hereyes, “Then we will 

all be su hap | py. 
py home ours will be I" 

- 

heart of the affectionate child. She threw 
her vo around his neck, and exclaimed | - 
—" Yes, father, | will tell you. * Mother | 

heart. “I have robbed them of the com- | 

Anne stood gazing at him in astonish: 

her father's ‘words; but she saw that 
some change had taken place. She threw 
back her golden ringlets, raised her large | 
blue eyes with an earnest look to his face, 

1 “Never! dear Anne,’ her father re- 

    

a gentleman of great mpral wo 
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A CAUTION TO CHILDREN. below,” “The Bower of Prayer,” “The Saint's "| MRS. HOLMES, No. 44 Dauphin-street, Moy, Te : 
ov Thee Sweet Home,” and Newton's pious and expreseive. J a. | ih ' frie ee Obily 5 Hi 3 

| FTE Sa iecas—-The Be Prayer,” commencing, “En. sie Would inform her friends and custome, . i 1 

Don’t place your eyes or, any of your. ged fo i pil othe ore The Id Oi oho fas on hand a large and fashionay FE ‘A. “BH 

limbs in unnatural positions in your plays. up Yous heads, Immanuels friends,” “The Harvest | at ortment of 11 lam iki He “AR : 

Ro A girl twelve years old, in attempting to | Home.” conimencing, “This is the field, the world isto y| 1 ‘MILLINERY GOODS rhs I | 
work I he . i tail girl twe y By gait P g da . will hea his voice,” “ Beside the l carefully select d by Fr Vem ! 9 Lf it 

all the time they can get | place her eyes in the condition usually | 72% ¥ Jt HL0 MELISSA mening, © Lift carelally select Consisting in part ofSilk, Satin and Velvet Boyg,, pon RY 3 

|" "I called cross-eyed, ruptured ong of the |] ying Thief,” commencing, * Severeygn grace hath Choy oceries. | of te Gipsy ad Cattage shapes | gr a A 

muscles and the eye is now drawn round | power alone’ —and, «The Lord will provide,” com-1 And to the in ghout Alaba 8 Tuscan, Straw, Neapolitan 3 sicely Bonnets, 4 3 Ce 

towards the nose. Itis probable that it | mehcing, “ Though troubles assail and dangers | and Mississipy { old liberal - Gipsey and h Lo Fu fapes ih : ad —— 

'n 3." Irom his | wil] never again be in its bealthfal, pro- Ios ha t ti in the roiont work wis ores reir Eon | advantage A Chimcrel ' . tench pen 2 Solay sg oe oS 2 : 

quOr fire passes my lip $00 per position. This occurred but. a few ing for the uae of the Edhor's own congregation Match, 1 3 | LL ey ol Thread, Lac es, tibbons, de. be | |e —_— = Th 2 

| days ago in a neigbhoring city. | and such others as desire them, the above, ahd : N. B.—Mésg tf oler, : tens SA of which will be sold on the most reasonay, hi iN 

: — \ SMS number of similar devotional and familiar *Sacre ; r gricaries and re- | terms. fil i oid y Tir 

Let brotherly love continue bs Songs,” omitted in some recent Conference hymn vi ile DRESS MAKING, | Ma : : 

hate Ry love fe | books. BAM AB SLE 3 its branches. and o o Eo al aa Als and 

——————————— | Another principal object with the compiler was A F L Tl All ali its bianelies, and of the tastigal Sh Es , CHAMBLISS ‘Editor and 

: FQEANT SESSION | to promote that familiarity and ease which he thinks F “TH TER| OF JESUS J parsons [a VO! Jes, Llolmes with thejp,, | 5 re © os ; 

THE PRESENT SESSION ! Soule ever pervade hess meetings. If formality CHRI RESENCE IN HIS | ders, may depety gt aving them exeented jay, 3 = W 

Dr 8 er per! § Ab lormaiity 4. WF £ Fi Bh Last t manner,and on the most reasonable terms, | 4 AY TTA Ee = 

{OF THE | and stateliness i out of place any where, itis cer-| SANCTUAI Lea pir : PT be le terms, | | ir C LU EL} 

y more rum "| GREENSBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE ' | tainly so in the Conference room and in the Social By Winraam R. WiLLIAMS, | D Dini i March, 1847 His i Lo Gly 1D Ls J 

jr | "COMMEACED || | circle. To aid in accomplishing this desirable re- | These two gre the only sermons by Dr. Wi A | NOTICE a rr ead ETE Tem 

MME a | sult, he has embodied in the present collection a | now in prints | Also the “*PROSPL RITY 0 Al | fl ai Hc: ¢ T0¢ tt 

| on the first of February 1849. | considerable number of volentery stanzas, adapted | CHURCH” 4 {DANIEL SHARP, DD: oii HE c-pensdiship Teretofore existing betweenthy | | ters ~ tp ating 

HIS School is now in successful operation un | to the Conference and revival meeting, and intend- "Price, 12 1 | cents, each, or 25 cents for the h 0 Bu a ori nde 1 pn o LEWIS COLBY¢ | dee 

Oh. fath T der the charge of Rev. C. F. Stuiic1s as Prin- | ed to be sung in the intervals of prayer OEGxhipgta: three, which may be remitted by mail at the half OMP. +10 this go J Sicsiyed by Sautual coment, || T OF THE MINISTR 

. I | : AD. | spinal... otent-and |e: isnced (teache | tion, wi k ality of annoucement. irate of postage. | | dg |i Hed SW wl I {ad ¥ Gtk 

hor, whist hap. | yur competent and experine-d tacher and | oy, without hs ml 0 het ler | 90 HE SPOSSY yp cot a co. EDWARD Fietcum 
Years passed away, The words of lits 

tle Anne. the drankard’s daughter, had 
proved true. The home of the reformed 
man, her father, was indeed, a happy one. 
Plenty erowned his board, and health and 
joy beamed from the face of his wife and 
children, where once squalid misery alone 
could be traced. The pledge had raised 

  

  

LOOK UP. 

to learn to be a sailor. 

never be a sailor if you don’t learn to 
climb ; let me see if you ean get up the 
mast.” The boy, who was a nimble fel- 
low, soon scrainbled up ; but when he got 
to the top and saw’ at what a height he 

| was, he began to be freightened, and 

called out, * Oh! father, I shall fall; Iam 
sure | shall fall; what am | to do!” 

ther, * if yon look down you wili be gid ly, 

the top of theanast, you wil descend safe- 

ly.” The boy followed his father’s advice, 
and reached the bottom with ease, 

My dear children, | want you to learn 
from this little story, ta look more to Jesus 
and less to yourselves. If you keep 
thinking always about yourselves, it will 
make you unhappy. Shall | tell you the 
reason of this? It is because our hearts 

are so {ull of sin, that the more we look at 

fear that God will he angry with us, and 
not tale as to heivea: and thiy will 

in make us very unhappy. 

to come®o him every-day and beg him to 
forgive and wash away sll your sins in his 

own bload ; thisis the way to be happy. 
| hope vou. understand what 1 mean. — 

Savior, we are like the boy when he 
kept his eyes fixed on the tlag, and so got 

down safely. Once more | say," look up! 
look ap” 

Look up, ye young, and while ye gaze, 
Forget all earthly thmgs; 

Look up, and sing the Suv.our's praise, 
And crown him King of Kings. 

FOOD FOR THRE MIND. 

’ 

re The Editor of the Christian Mirror suz-   tions, in relation to much of thie current 

| reading of the day: 
“The atfectation of wit and fan, which 

Eo 4 sigh i of 1 te! atiract) 4 . +l Hy Ar 
happinness. 1n infancy he saw again | constitute the atiraction of many papers 

old arm chair, where sat his lather, | 

the Bible upon his knee, anid seemed 

aragain the sweet tones ol his moth. 

as she laid her hand upon the head of | 

“darling boy,. and prayed that God 

1d bless -him and preserve him from 

_ Long years had passed away, yet 

came into the eyes of ithe drankard, | 

recollection of his mother’s love, 

oor mother.” he muttered. “it is well | 

thou art sleeping “in the grave; it 

1d break thy heart to know that thy | 

| 

I 

i 

ot pe 3 ; > * > heino { 

#o wretched and degraded being—— |! : : | 
3A © litsoutward observances. And as a whole, | 

} iserable outcast from society.” 

e turned slowly away. 

s of the sun scarce e 

“and poured forth 

her the drunkard bent his steps. 
‘been his favorite haunt in the days 

is childbecd—and the recollections 

ast scenes come crowding over his 

% 
e covered his face with his hands. | 
“the prayer. of the prodigal burst 

his lips—"Oh God! receive a return- 

vanderer 
J? x 

ddenly a soft arm was thrown around 

eek and a sweet voice marmured—- 

will forgive you, father.” Starting 

s feet, the inebriate saw standing be- 

‘him his youngest daughter, a child 
X years. 

hy are you here Anne?” he said-- 

ed that the innocent child should 

‘witnessed his grief. 

came to gathier the lillies which grow 

y the banks,” she replied ; “see, | 

g got my basket full, and now [ am 

g to sell. them.” 

ing forth. 
he child hesitated —she thought she 
< Perhaps her futher 
“demand the money, and spend it 

x way in- which all his earnings 

too much. 

i 

elier, kindly, 
| have no right to my. 

so 
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Deep within 

joining forest was a dell, where the 
ver penetrated. 

| trees grew on either s.de, whose 

ches, méeting above. formed a gano- 

{ leaves, where the birds built their 
happy songs. 

d what do you do with the money?’ 

d the father, as he turned his eyes to 

asket, where among the broad green 

the sweet lillies of the valley Were 

ou ate afraid to tell me, Anne,” said 
» Well, 1do net blame 

¢hildren’s 

gentleness of tode touched the 

te a well informed mind. \ 
| this wit is made up of bad English, This 
| is read in the papers. and passes int) the 
| conversation of lhe young, by whoin it jis 

| hackneyed to death. The hearer’s ear fis 
| pained, and lis soul sick.’ 
| tion is made up of the poiluting inuendods, 
| which inflict foul stains on the mind, that 
| will eleave td it witly a ruinous tenacity. 

I ble in sound moral habits, serious in reli- 

gion, and “conscientious and punctual in 

i and robs it of its strength. ~1t is not the 

anliment suited to its nature ; it brings on 

| disease, mental debility,and at length de- 
struction follows. It 1s ne help, but a se- 
rious impediment, to a preparation for the 
essential duties of Life.” 

It 

    

TRUE WORTH. 

‘Whenever ] find a map opposing the 
| false estimates of the vulgar, hod daring 
to aspire, in sentiment, in langaage, and 

in conduct. to what the highest wisd »m 

through all ages sanctioned as most ex~ 

cellant to him 1 attach mysel’ by a sort of 
necessary attachment, aod if 1 am so 

formed by nature or destiny, that, by ne 
exertion oi labor of my own, I can attain 
this summit of worth and honor, yet no 

ower of heaven or earth shall hinder 
me from lookibg with atfection and rever- 

ence upon those who have thoroughly 

attained this glory or appear engaged in 

the successiul pursuit ot it." — Mion. 

    

EFFECTS OF BEING A GOOD BOY. 

a 

 Jeseph Ritner, who was. for some time 

a member of the Legislature ol Peansyl- 

vania, and atterwards Governor of that 

State, was once a bond boy to Jacob 

brought him ap. While he was Gover- 
nor, there was a celebration of the fourth 

of July, at which Mr. Myers gave the fol- 

lowing ‘toast: *Josern Rirsez—he was 

always a good boy, and has still grown. 
better ; every thing he dil. he always did 

well ; he made a good farmer and a good 

him from his degradation, and restored 
him once more to peace and happiness. 

A little boy went to sea with his father, 
: One day his fa- 

ther said to him, “ come, my boy, yon will 

“ Look up. look up, my boy,” said his {a- 

but if you keep looking up to the flag at | 

them the more reason we shall have to 

What 1 want | 

you to do, is to look to Jesus; that is to 

think a great deal about all that he has | 

done for you, and how much he loves you; | 

When we look from ourselves up to the | 

gests the following important considera- | 

for the young, are absolutely disgusting | 
“Very much of | 

Another por- | 

| Another, grossly thrusts at-whate ver is sta- | 

the reading of then dissipates the mind, | 

Myers, an. independent -farmes, why 

of them are with their sweetest Seasons of holy ‘re- 

management of the school requisite Female 

teachers have also been employed. || 

The Trustees are ddtermined to establish and 

maintain a school of high order, to which parents 

and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 

and wards. The discipline, while mild, will be 

strict, and the utmust attention’ will be given to the 

manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 

intellectual culture. ! 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

Secoxp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- 

ments of Arithmetic, | i 1812 

First CrLass—The same, with Geography, 

Grammar, and Elements of Natural Philosophy. 14 

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 

Seconp Crass—History of the United States, 

Analysis of the English Language, Natural | 

Philosphy, ! Elements of Moral Science, Ele- | 

meiits of Astronomy, i 18 

First Crass—Botany, Uranography, Roman 

History, Antiquities, Mithology and Algebra, 
Justor Crass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uni- 

versal History, Ancient Geography, Physialo- 

gy, Logie, Geometry commenced, Geology, 

and Mmeralogy, ’ - - 

Senior Cras:—Grometry, Trigonometry, 

- - - - 

18   | Rhetoric, Intellectual! Philosophy, Political 

| Economy, Evidences of Cliristiauity, - 30 

{ Furi, 4 “ik = - . “ 1 

| 03 Daily exercises: ip Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Oithography, C position and the Holy Scriptures, 

by all who are capable, which will bg continued] 
throneh the whole epurnse. 

It is believed that the course of instrhetion con- 

teinplated ix as complete as that of any institution 

for the Education Young Ladies in the South.— 

Certificates of Scholarship will be conferred. on 

those who pursue the regular course, though any 

young Jody m:y take a partial course who inay de- 
pire to 40 80. 

©. N.t5.—The price of Tuition is pit down per 

termi pi five months, and a pupil entering aft r the 

| opening of a session, will be charged forjeach week 
ax ene twentieth of the term, 
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| The following are exira and al the oplion of the 
{ Parent ; 

| Music on the Piano, $25 

ad " Guitar, 20 
15 

; 18 
Transferring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work. 

per I. ®R0N, 

Iimbrd idary, 

Use ot Library, 
GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS, 
WILLY J. CROOM, 
8. W. CHADWICK, 
DANIYL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. RIIRR, 

LJ. Ml WITHERSPOON, 

For the information|of such as may not be ac- 
| quainted with Mr, Sturgis, the following testimony 

is subjoined : 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 

The subscribers as a commitise of advieement, 

in relation to the Athenmeuin, in Tuscalogsa, (under 

the ‘charge ofthe Rov. |C.F.Sturgis,) deem it a duty | 

they owe to the Principal, and to the community, 

to express their satisfaction in the resplts of the 

| first session. A portion of us, from observing the 

improvement of our daughters, and the residue 
from other means of iInfyrmation, are well convinced 

of the caparity, and tact of the Instructors; and 

| are gratified with what they have seen of: their 

methods both of instruction and discipline. 
They can with all candor, recommend the Insti- 

tution to their friends and the public, ag worthy of 
general confidence and patronage. 4 

B. MaxLy, J. J. OrMAND, 

Bex; WHITFIELD, B. F. PORTER, 

Jas. Guin, H, W. C:LLieR. 

The results of the firet session of this school 

| have given general g wisfaction to its friends. I'he 

. French, Spanish, Italian or Latin Language, 
Drawing, Painting, M=zzotinto, 

L
R
 

Trustees. 

    

recent prbile examination thas afforded) to‘its pat- 

rons, additional evidence cf the fidelity of the teach- | 

ers, and of the diigency ef'the pupils. | 

|| Here we may be indulged in congratulating the | 

Lf ends of thie Institute, on our good fortune in se-| 

leuring the able, faithful, and efficient services of | 

the present incumbent, and his assistants, Our | 
| purpose, * to e<tabligh a school of a hizh order. to | 
which parents and guardians may safply lutrust| 

| their daughters and lwards,” is already accom- 
| iplished:—and our presgnt poxition so desirabie and | 

chesring, let|it be our duty faithfully to maintain. 

| J. M. WiTueRsPOOR, 
J. P. KERR, 
8S. W. Cuabwick, 

  

DaxierL Eppiss, Trustees. 
Carvin Nogris, 
WiLeY J. Croan, 
GastoN DRAKE, IR 

March 30, 1849. 6-12m. 

  

  

DOWLING'S CONFERENCE HYMNS. = | 

A NEW COLLECTION OF 
HY MNS, | 

DESIGXED ESPECIALLY FOR USE IN 

CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETINGS, | 
AND FAMILY WORSHIP, | 

esos 

BY JOHX DOWLING, D. D. | | 

HE design of the present compilation is, in the | 
first place, to add to the life and spirituality of | 

the Conference #nd the Prayer meeting and sec- | 

ondly, to he an acceptable pocket companion to the 
Christian, in the family or 1a the closet, | 

From most of the Conference hymn books which 
the editor has éxamined, a large number of devo- 
tional pieces, cherished in the memory and the 
hearts of the fathers and mothers in our American 
Zion, have been excluded ; probably because the 
poetry was not regarded as of a sufficiently high 
ordér of excellence. The opinion of thie present 
editor is, that sacred songs. embodying scriptural 
senliments and genuine religious experience—— 
when not objpctionable jon the score of vdigarity or 
grammatical inaccuracy—=should not be discarded 
because they fail to stand the test of a rigid poetical 
censorship. | bg gob 2 ih 

| To mention a few of the favorite piece 
in some recent colléetions, many Chris 

once recognize the following, asfuciib 

      

d as some 

ligious enjoyment :— Sweet land of rest, for thee ¥ 
sigh.” * Whither goest (thou, pilgrim stranger,” 
«he Lord into his garden comes.” “Farewell, dear 
friends, I must be yond “Amen, amen, my soul re- 

plies,” + Come, my brethren, let us try,” * win, de- 
‘hbors 

   

      
legislator, and he makes a very good Gov: 

ernor.” All this man's grealness was 
the result of being a good boy. .   | 
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lusive world, adieu,” * O come, my loving | 
to glory with me,” * Let thy kingdom, 

ur,” * There is a land of pleasure,” 

| should be a book for the pocket, and the publisher 

| ent pocket size, with a fair and readable type, that 

| In=t. Stereoty ped Edition. 

| one,’ | 
| 
| 

| strictly explanatory than those of Mr. Barnes; they 

| phis, Tenn. 

| ture, arranged for various occasions of Private and Pub- 

| lie Worstilp, both ‘special and ord.nary, togetaer with 
| Scripture Expressions of Prayer, {rom M.tiiew Henry. 

  blesped Saviour,” ** Ther _ of pleasure, 
© kell mo ne more of this warld's vain sore,” 

“ To- 
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heading. * Hymns adapted to Revival Melodies.” 

1ymns to various familiar tunes, They are the text-h 
most of which may be found in various well-known 
collections of revival tunes. The missiopary and 

Baptismal hymns have been added, to avoid the 

necessity of using the larger hymn books at the 

Monthly Concert and on Baptismal occasions, 

A Chnference hymn book, inthe Fditor’s opinion, 

has endeavored to/.gombine—~with what success the 

reader must judge—a neat exterior, and conveni- 

shall not be distressiug to the eye. | ; 

Copies fot emamination, furnished gratis to post- 

paid applications. Unbound copies can be sent by, 

mail. - 

Published by EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 

141 Nassau St. N.Y. 
6-4t. 
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TO BIBLE STUDENTS! 
RIPLEY'S NOTES. 

HE FOUR GOSPELS; with Note, chiefly 
explanathry 3 intended principally for Sabbath 

Sciool Teachers aud Bible Classes, and as an aid 

to family instruction. By Hexry J. RieLey, Prof. 

of Bib. Lit. land Interpretation in Newton Theol. 

March 30, 1849, 
commen 

  

This work ‘should be in the hands of avery stu- 

dent of the Bible ; especially every Sabbath school 

and Bible class teagher. It is prepared with spe- 

ial reference to this class © of persons, and 

contains a mass of just the Kind of infhrmation 

wanted. It also contaius a splendid colpred Map 

of Canaan. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The undersigned, having examined Professor 
Ripley’s Noteg on the Gospels, can recom nd | 

them with | confidence to all who need help in the 

    
Mr. W. LINSEL, | 

HAyine permanently located in Marion, r 

Tune and Repair Pianos, } 
as a vegular business. ‘He hopes hy a prompt 

and faithful fullilment, of bis engagements, to 

merit/the patronage of the public. 
He refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. yi 

and also invites attention to the following re. 

commendation from Profi D. W. Cuasx, Prin- 

cipal bf the Musical Department in the same [n- 
stitution, | HLA 

07 Having been well acquainted with Mr. 

Linsel tor a considerable length of time, and 

and elsewhere, 1 take great pleasurs in recom. 
mending lim as very competent in the huginess 

of repairing and tuning Pianos, as well as a 

carefi), thoringh and faithful workman, I have 

no daub he wail g1ve entire satisfaction to ali 

who may engage him. D. W. Case. | 

Marion, Oct. 20, 1848. 33.tl. | 
P.|S. Applications by mailer otherwise. will 

be promptly answered, W. L| 
eee i td i ne tn ofan a A 

THE COMMISSION. | | 
A NEW PERIODICAL. PUBLISHED BY THER  . | 

| 

Board of Foreign Ifissions, | | 

    

  study of the sacred Scriptures. Most enrdivptly, for 
the sake of truth and righteousness, do we wish 
for these Notes a wide cirealation Baron Stow, | 

Daniel Sharp, R. H. Neale. J. W. Parker, Robert | 

Turnbull, J. 8. Bacon, D. D. President Columbian 

College, Riv. Stephen Chapin, D. D., lat= Presi- | 

dent of Colmmbian College; Rev. R. BE. Pattison, | 

D. D., Prof. Newton Twol. [nst.; Rew, Luther Craw- | 

ford, late Svc, Am. Bap. Home Miss. Soc.; Rov. B.! 

'T. Welch, D. D., Pastor of Pierpoint St. Chnrch. 

Brooklyn, N.. Y., Rev. J. A. Warne, Editor of the 

Comprenensive Commentary ; Rov. J. 88. Baker, | 

D. D.. Penfleld, Ga. ; Rev. Thomas Hume, Ports | 

| mouth, Va, Rev. J, B. Taylor, Richmond, Va; 

| Rev. Nathaniel Kendrick, D. D., late President, 

Hamilton Lit. and: Theol. Inst; Rev. N. W, Wil- 

lias, Rev, Jeremiah Chaplin, D. D, late President 

of Waterville College, Biblical Repository © Chris 

tian Watchinan 3; Christian Review; Zion's Advo- 

oate; Boston Recorder; Zion's Herald 3 Advocate 

of Peace , Baptist Register ; Baptist Record ; New 

Hampshire State Convention, aud others, 
The following sentiments, expressed by one of 

the above writers, is the substance of ali the rest — 

“ Prof. Ripiey’s Notes preserve a just medium be- 

tween thie diffuse and the concise-—and the crown- 
ing exeelionee is, that he helps the reader where ke 

needs help; and where he does not, he lets him go 

alone! “Ou plain texts-his notes are not obtruded ;: 

but on the obi cure, they are sound and satisfactory. 

His style is plain and chaste—his spirit eminently 

Christian 3 (oF, in-other words, it is modest, humble, 

and devout, | His topics for|practical reflection are 

well chosen and happily expressed ; and his wotws 

on passages which have a reference to the subjeet 

of baptism. should cominend the work te every 
" i 

Prof. Ripley has given us a specimen of the 

right kind of Commentary, the Notes are more 

occupy a silniiar space; the style, though less poiu- 
ted and vivacious, exhibits more sobriety ; the prin-, 
ciples of intérpretation are more cautiously ap- 
plied ; and the explanations, particularly on the 
snbjrct of baptism, : are more correct,” — Prof. 
Knowls in Christian-Review. | 

The Acts of the Apostles, with notes. 
Chiefly Explanatory. Designed for Teachers in 

Sabbath Schools and Bible Classes, and as an Aid 
w Family Instouction. less 

By 11. J. RipLEY. pind 
83" Many highly Cpmmendatory Notices of this 

work have been received by the Publishers. Sim- 
ilar 10 those of the “Gospels.” : 

Published by | 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. 

: 59 Washington street, Boston. 
March 16, 1849. 4th 

JAMES R. DAVIS, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

HERNANDO, MISS, 

[LL priretice in the Counties of Desoto, Mar- 
shal, Tippah, Pontotoc, Lafayette and Pono- 

la, Miss., in the county of Shelby and City of Mem- 

\ 

  

Hernando, March 16, 1849. 4-ly. 

“BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS.” 
HE JUDSON OFFERING —By Rev. Jonn Row- | 
LixG D. D.—Tie Tunreexri Evition. This book | 

is the Fra.ne-Work of the History of the Burman Mis- 
sion, interlaced and entwined with the blossoms aud | 

fragrance of sonue of the cnoicest etfusions ef Poetry. 
| Price $V #5. 

HE PASTORS UAND-BGOK—By Rev. W. W. | 
Everrs.—A neat cket munual for the miusiter of | 

the Gospel, sud aimos. dispensable to those who have 

learaed ns value. It <ompiises selections of Serip- | 
tare, arranged for vaio ¢ occasions of official duty ; Se- 
lect Formulas for the rriage Ceremony, ete., and 

Rales of Business for Ci. 
er deliberate asseaiblies, wth a vanely 

    
j Price $0 50. | | 

BIBLE MANUAL, comprising Selections of Serip- | 
} 

Wit au Appendix, consisting of a copious classification 
of Scripture Texts, presenting a vystematic View of tie 
Doctrines and Daties ot Reveiation, and the Seripture 

Treasary, imps | Price $1 30, 

THE SCRIPTURE TEXT:BOOK AND TREA- 
SURY. Scripture Texts, arranged for the use of ‘Mimn- 

Wt 

      
tinued. 

IT 

anes, Ecclesiastical, aud oth-@ition 3 the second | com; 
of useful tables. | in July and closing Frid: 

  

It 'propo-ed to publish, under the direction ofl a 

cominittee of the Board, a monthly periodical, de- 
voted to the dittus=ion of miss) nary intellige nee 

and the cultivation of a missionary spirit. Th 
proposed publication is not designed to supersede 

the Journal} that is indizpensable, and will be con- 
But the Board and its agents are im- 

pressed with the necessity of having a cheap pa- 
per, to cosoperate with the Journal in accomplish- 
ing the same great end, The experience of other 
mis<dbnary boards has proved that such a paper|is 

one df the most economical and efficient instru- 
ments which ean be employed. Our cburchps 

need information on the subjact of missions. Mauy 
brethren, iri various quarters, have asked for su th 

a publication: and the Board has resolved to fur- 
nish it. Fo 

Tlie enterprise is epecially commended to the 
consideration of the pastors. and deacons ‘of our 

churehes, The price of] the periodical is such as 

to bring it within the reach of all; and a wide cir- 
culation is confidently anticipated. Let every friend 
of missions, into whose hands this prospectus wy 
fall, get to work, at once, to procure and transmit 

a large list of subscribeps, 
TERMS. rl 

The commission will be printed ou a medium 
sheet. and issued the 15th of every month. | | 

Single copies, 25 cents 
Five copies mailed to pne address, $100 | | 
Twenty-five copies, to one address, 5650 | 

Fifty copies toone address. ~~. 850 | | 
Oe hundred copiesitoone address, 1500 | 
057 Where several copies are taken at 3 post 

officd, subscrioers should make arrangements to 
have tiem sent to one individual, so as to secure 
them at the! reduced price. In every instance 
where single copies are nailed to ind 
twenty-five cents will be charged. | 
I Tho work will be commenced in January 

next, before time, pastors agents and others, are 
requested to engage in active effort to secure sub- 
scribers. Ina few wetks the first number will be 
published of in anticipation of the regular tine, to 
serve as a specimen procuring subscribers: | Pay- 
went in advance. 

Address 

© 
< 

ividuals, 

H. K. ELLYSON, Prsursngx, 

ETTERS Of Administration were granted to 
the undersigned onl the first:of November last, 

by the-Hon. Judge of the Orphan’s Court of Perry 
Couuty, on the Estate of James Thompson degeas- 
ed. |All persons indebted to said estate are re- 
quested to come forward and make immediate pay- 
ment, and those having claims against raid estate 
are notified to present them properly authenticated 

  

| within the time prescribed by law or they ‘will be 
| bared. | . I= 

HENRY H. MEREDITH, Administrator. 
January 24th, 1849.—6 w. 

\ 
———— 

HEARN SCHOOL. 1] 
HE exercise ofthis Institution will be resumed 

the first Monday in February next under the 

superintendance of Mr. A. D, Kine, who has had 

charge of it for the past two years. The Institu- 

tion is now in a flourishing condition, and, in| the 

opinion of the Trustees, deserves the liberal patron- 

age of an enlightened phbiic. The course of in- 

struction embraces all the branches taught in High 

Schools generally. Itis designed to prepare you 

men for the Junior class of College; and to give to 

those not wishing to take a Collegiate course, an 

education sufficient for | common’ purposes of hij. 

  

| The Ipcation is beautiful ‘and healthy, and the com- 
munity, in refinement and morals, will compare 

favorably with Blan gettin paris of the State, 

Board can be had in respectable families near oe 

place on reosonable terms, The scholastic year is 

divided into two sessiins of five inouths cath; 

the first commencing he first Monday in Februpry 

“and énding the first of July withia public examina- 
behaving the third Monday 

Wy bef rg the third Monday 

in December, also with a public examination. || 

Rates of tuition per Session, payable at the end of 
each Session. H 

Spelling, Reading Eg 

t 

86 00 
10 00 

15s 

\ 
.f 

English Graminar, Geagraphy, Arethinetic 
Latin and Greek Langaages, mbluding alt | 
the: higher English branehes, 

Students ¢ntering atthe openi 
will be charged fur the whole session ; those coth- 
ing in after, for the balance of the session. 
dedngtion made for 10st time except from sickness 
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[af . 123 Nassau st., New York. 

May, 19, 1848, a : Ate. |. 

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS. | 

spectfully informs the citizens of this a d' 

the adjoining counties, that he is prepared. (to 

grt; Principal of the Judson Female Institute, 

seen the execution of work which he has heen | 

| engaged to do, from time to time, in the Judson | 

Gin Making and Repairing, 

ng of: the session | 

  

Vom ha LETCHER - 
New York, September 5th, 1848. | = | 

{ 1h Led s— 

his | CIRCULAR. 
"HE Subscriber respectfully announces te iy 

Tar. and the pablic,that he will continue the a 
ling of the BOOKSELLING '& PUBLISHING bug. 
infss, at No. 141 Nassau Street, which has been pursue 

# the late firm. || iE eS copa a Il 
/ Having been regularly bred to the busines, added t | 
-which is his expernence in the late concern from its en. > 
mencement, he {eels confident that he can offer te his pl 8 

| [Continued.}: + 
   

    

   
   

    
   

    

   
   
    

    

       
   

  

   

  

    

   

  

   

          

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   
   

   
   

    

   

    

   

  

    

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

      

   

  

| not! of the hardness of th 

. poverty of the churches. | 

| acthal inability to sust 

then were we absolve 

iol to|do so; but, if no 8 

Bxists, then it is manifest, 
re of our responsibility is) 

d to he measure of oure 

e the facts of the case }2 

chutches—the mass 0 

collectively, have an 

ranging from. five hu 

3 thousand doMars—really 

ain their ministry than ¥ 

es of the apostolic times 

of their infancy, suffering 

ation of their goods, and t 

down of their own persons, 

ges upon the mountain tops ! 

trons advantageous terms. | 
The primary object of this establisment, will be thy 

publication and sple of Religious Books, especially sue | 

as are adapted tothe Baptist denomination. Th 

A large assortmpii of Sabbath School books willbe kept, 
and to this department much attention will be paid. If (OE 

Subbath Schools, wishing to replenish their libraries,o[ © Fo 
to purchase new ones, will forward their funds, and Il 
list ‘of .guch . as they already. have; their orden 

will reetive prompt attention, and the selection willl 
carefully made. | | I 

Also, will be kept, School und Blank Books, and Sta; 
tionery of every variety —~Sermon Paper, Marriage Cory 
tifiicutes, &c., Sc, | gin 

Fonusan Boon imported, for a small commission. ||| 
ITA liberal discount will be made to Booksellers, Nis. | 

isters and Teacijpry.” 1h 
i 

- 

i 

I EDWARD H. FLETCHER | | 4 
News Work, September, 25 1848. | 4b 

LABER, WILLIAMS & Co. | ie Baptist churches, especially, b 

S01L1LI9070 MIDSIANTE, ito do so, than have the chu 

No, 3, Commerce Streat, te _ ouk Methodist brethren, the mass 

& 
| Bsters. almost without excep 

nately supported in the wo 
| | MOBILE, ALA. | 

Ropexr A. Barnr, Summerfield Dallas Co. | 

| 1: 1f the churches, as bodies 
® maintain their pastors in 

Prick WILLians, Liviegston, Sumter Co. | 

Levi W. Lawier, Mardisviile, Talladega Ce, 

te duties of their office; how 

i that those pastars shall thus 

Nav. 10. 1848. 38.f | 

elves, or shall be thus supp 

b individual * families? 'W 
P were the justice, the reason 

bn in devolving upon the fa 

® ministry [the sole responsi 

jporting the pastors of the ¢h 

iit not in Gath publish itn 

of Askelon : lest the dan 

hilistines rejoice, lest the ut 

gd triumph”. a 

at the times are hard, we al 

sn should he just before they 

+ and this is the precise po 

ch we would strenuously ins 

at do we understand by th 

jstice” and ss generosity ” 

    

     

  

YHE Soe Hawtal of the patronage 
L so liberally eXtended to him during the past 

yedr, would respectfully inform his friends and the 
public generally that he will continue the above 
business, in Marion, Perry county, Alabama. And | 
having recently employed some of the most com- « 
petent Gin Makers in the State, he feels confident 
of liis ability to give general satisfaction. He has 
pracuted the services of the celebrated Gin Maker, 
Anderson Cape, who is generally and fevourly 
kuown in Alabama, formerly of the firm of Hannah 
and Cane. He has on hand and is receiving/the | 
chaicest lot af materials ever brought in the State— + 
all this combined with his Patent anti-friction Boz. 
es, land his lohg experience in the business render 
it most certain that he can produce to the planters © 
whp may favour him with their patronage, a Cot- 
ton Gin superior to any ever made in the State, or 
brought to it, His Giys are warranted to perform 
weil, when the Running Gear is good and also he 
warrants them to not knap Cotton. Gins can be © 
had atte Shortest notice by addressing the sub © | 
scriber int Marion, or by giving orders to his travei- | 3 Lc 3 
ling Agent, Mr. Patrick” Burnet, who is duly au- ons do they contemplate! T 
thorized to sell for him and collect dues. her and lower degreesof obli 

The Subscriber would also inform his friends in ~~ FOE © “op | 2 d : ds le m 
this vicinity, that he will carry-on the Blacksmithing es and less Sagrec arn = © 
buginesa in Marion, at he brick shop formerly occu 11 we then ‘institute a compa 

pied by Hannah and Neal, and hopes by. strict at Liat hihe 
tention to the business, aided by igh il of the . n the high ‘bghests ol hea 

Blacksmith Higthas employed, to merit a share of L DF Itry " imaginary wants 

patronage. Turning ploughs ef the very best quale Nr hd SE Lela 

ity together with all J Kinds of Abie A in ; and call he latter: Justice, 

short all iron tools necessary for farming dan be had er & generosity 1 Is thig 
at the shortest notice by application at his shop rder of things, aud the pro 

jor of words? | Verily, this: 

rkable instance of - “setting 

west of the public equare. | 
(1 M. W. SHUMAKE. 

d, in the place of God!” -T 
Marion, Febuary 4, 1848. 50-tf 

dent, that the first duty whi 
IVES OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES. - By 

es is to the deity, and to the’ 
his cause, Besides this, 

Rev. R. W. Cushman; with portraits from 

nims are inferior and subordin 

the old masters. 

"Jaws of the land. not any reg 

  

“ Who will ever tire of reading the Biographies of 

the disciplesof our blessed Loid ; especially when 

they are presented in so delightful a form as in the 

neat voluure before us, and in a style of latiguage 

so pure; unaffected, and every way filled to 114 

subjects ?"—Albany Spectator. | [i ah ont 40 Trails 

A Pure Religion the Word's Only Hope. | By Rev. 88S nal, is ‘compajent 101m 8 

R. W. Cushman.  ° : + gntiment, and to sanctify the ol 

« We commend it to all who love reli 
dom, as worth study and admiration.”'—XN. Y 
Evangelist. i) 
Facts for Boys: Selected and arranged by Joseph 

Belcher, D. D.—A world of philosophy often lies 
in a gimple narrative, and lessons of wisdom may 

spring from a little fact, which whole tomes cas 
net er impart, : Be 

Facts for Girls: by the same Author.| | 
The London Apprentice: An authentic Narrative: 

_ witha Preface by W. H. Pearce, Missionary fron 
Calcutta,“ [ should be glad if my notice of this 
little work=— The ‘Happy Transformation’: : 
should induce numbers of young men to purchaes 
and read it."<Rev. J. A. James. | pe 

Sketch of my Friend’s Family. - By Mrs. Marshal. 
Intended to suggest some practical hints on rel: 
gion and domestic mann@rs. | 

The Way for a child to 52 Saw d. - By Abhott.— 
This entertaining book, wheeh has already hada. 
wide circulation, can hardly fail of being a means 
of good to every child; that reads it. 

Charles Linn: or How to Observe the Golden Rule 
By! Miss Emily Chubbuek (now Mrs. Judson).— 
“The stories are most admirably adapted to the 
wants of the rising generation, by the wholesome 
orale which they mculcate™.— Christian Secre- 

tary. | } ; 

gious free- (i ol 1 he latter to the neglect:of the 

A “be just before we are genera 

pder first to God that which b 

8d— which he imperatively 

ad to réndes next to Cesar th: 

ongs to Cesar. 3 

The pertinency of this observ 

specially manifest, if we reme 

wealth of the churches belo 
y of right, and that every:i 

ber holds his respective po 

‘as a steward. What, if yc 
nld call Gpon you, with | 

cient securities? He woul 
told, he ¢ uld. have your re 

ight per cent per annum, 
nld insist! is the proper val 
wed money—that it is just, a 
and lawn] in Alabyma. 

  

   

  

      
   
   

    

| Allen Lucas, the self-made Mao, By the Eaine aus 3 pr permit ed ta expend any. 

te Foy Rael CEL | SMmincipal or nore ini HB Jed ‘nor, only. Ka are ' atk ih OR Po 
the rool ot moral re eng ter Oak. B usele bes h extravagance. 

Wonders of the Deep. The design oiting volume gb : d hou 
isto state, ‘in a-style which shall both! instruct ee 
‘and amuse, the most remarkable fagts connected §     

  

. vith the natural history of the products of the ses- - | lied ter 5 of : contract : 

The Guilly Fongue—<Itis somewhat onthe plas iid refuse. pay he v 
of Mrs. Opie’s Linstfations of Lying. ntly held to ‘ace ant, both 

The House of the Thief, ox the Enghsh C cmand pa! ink, Doth 

 jaent Practically Liuatratd=-Thi¢ hetle volume | © and ‘before’ the law 
illustrates its point by tracing the flagrant viole 
tion of the command * Thou shalt net steal,” 16 
the first départures from strict honesty in theoi 
dinary commerceof lifes 0 0 

Visit to Nahant—Designed to interest the minds ¢f 1 

“Al | this, wo. conced 
tly right. Bat it is worth 

consideration, whether * 

    

   
    

  

   
   

         

    

isters, Sunday Senool Teactiers, sndFamilies. In Two and not then for less than a week. | | Ftduns in the Ard endear Audi 2 i mouths we shall not be ¢o 

Parts, wita Maps and Engravings. 12me. | © 1 ly Young men over 16, applying for ads fssig } Sd Fn 1s vie aaturel tory oF Ksfyvuben F 2 mouth J & stl d 10 20L0 

This work is a reprint {rom the Fact Society for will be required. to fu ish satisfactory testi nite promontor + ane byane y ind felicitous meth " All we n t rots ae 

England sd hstuuh, = Tue_Tcgi-oak is a Sompiete | of good moralicharacter = eo Sovass we to mature 41 s money in our hands? 
arrangement and analysis of tae doctrines and duties Neg GC. SPARKS, Pres, B.T: RO hes 1d 8! Fibs p to fa 9. oh aE 

taugat inthe Bie, ietuing u compeaiousie system | (ol RICHARDSON Hoes gc a L. COLBY. & CO., Publishers, % an eight per Senk 
sys ! ur ang n'a |. "i IRIR AR | on? Probes afar 2s RAD Sn antag © TL pl Lie elk! ; 

ibn tan bo whaed Lf ta aes es. N || (Cave Spring Ga- dam 7,188 ~—t0if | lo. .b.  _. 133 Nessa stress, New York. , ust and 
stiould be,and will be in lime, a companion toevery sta-| =~ | ner ig September 10, 1847. Friar noe. | ‘expend 

deat of the Bible. The Ireasary relates to Hi — Hap JOB 41 ORK I ST e———— pee ag petra 0 ha case 

Geography, Maununers, Customs, Arts, &=., and in RY IP ha VP TN ET Te I tI i EA R. GO . fe 
fact is a complete Bible Dicton ry. Price $1 00. F BYSAT DESSALR 2 ART re A RA {i dy oF] 

fa dBoh Td WIS COLBY, Pustsies. NBA AN v XE oD" m1 LD 2 

February 16; TAD nd AT THIS OFFICE i. pril 1, toda, 

oti oH Lo Ly : a) ul al 

: bl We gr



    

exchings with | les 
now to presi 

ond 4 you have three years 

| m forbid the 
. you this yen, thins is no way of 

| getting nother by constitutional provision, be 
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published | | Peis ‘iy Se s 
1 g the CHICers, Sus sit fit sd hy the 

ap ph vik Pes in : rd oflthe Pri {rong mil 
| 

hie pankirated intp 

sted wel ches, an a Bimo at instant. 

ive up theis eadiy purpoke, 
and thusq: elied the ins 

if | 

AL ton with them this sc 

; Li «Dr. Howell, to whom the 

hnison was addressed, and ; 

fell into this mistake; we are nftérly unab! 

Con give. That i mistake, lv 

to think, for the reasons we 

thé tenor of the 

TOD SUPERSTITIOU 
lettar of 

Bro. E. Y. Vanhoose will accept of our grati- | 
insist them ‘upon them, Here the controversy tude|for his handsome and refreshing letter, Ve || loud, 1. T. Tichenor, 0. Canfield, Wm. B, I 
arose—the Tuscaloosa, on the one hand, yrgiag | love such expressions of fraternal regard, His Nandell, James Whitfield, Wm. Moverief. 
the above eonditions; and the North River, on : intefest in our — is also grateful to our feel. The following resolutions; presented’ by Bre 
the ether opposing the demand as unreasonable | ings. His receipts are all correct, and the pa- Jus. Whitfield, were unanimously adopted ; a 

How the matter has been finally | pers forwarded. Hope he will ‘send vs many | | the Secretary ‘wus ‘ordered sod them to 103 
adjusted will be seen in the report! and, if some | additional subscribers. i for publication. 
of our readers may, perhans, be disposed to ob. | | Rev. E. B. Teague’ has our thanks for all t i o Whereas full explanations have been wal 

ject to a few things involved in the settlement of | waslcontained i in his lettet. He will recog ize during the sessions of this Council in relation’ 
the diffi ulty, they, will nevertheless, universally a part of it in another place. The i | the unhappy difficulty which has 

rejoice in the prospect of future amity and peace shal use at our ieisure. ithe churches omposing the 

between those bodies. In all cases where the ro. W. Milton's letter is in hand, He ill North River Associations : 
bible is silent in respect offorms, “if we cannot Hn receipt to which’ he refers in. the fourth | An, whereas the Mins] and La: nt have the best things we might desire, we should | No. {of otir paper. Allis right. Hope he will | ne two FAssaintions present hav aed be content with thé next best thing toit, that we | seud us additional sbscribers from his place, as 
can get” | Le | — 

In relation to the while subject we wilt just wo If 

add, that it is gratifying to know-that the \Norih 

“River hae adopted an abstragt of principles up- 
' on which many of our Associations have been 
organized. ‘In this she bas shown a disposition 
to return to, and maintain the faith of the great 

“body of bapists. Mh | on go St ne | 

‘Covrraons Nomice.—The Episcopal Re- 
| corder: of Philadelphia says, in an able) | 
article, * The American Tract Society has | 

penetrated into every section of ourcoun. | 
try, and cheered and strengthened the Cheroky ec Mission givean animating view | 
hearts and the hands of the missionaries “of the ok of God + among the Autians of | 

Lin foreign lands. It has aided ‘the eh iste Precious s 

and blessed the world. Toot di sinters des, 

The following extract forcibly illjstrates the 
necessity of set ding the gospel to the Indi ans, 

tha Spirit of Pau! 

» heheld. (le ignorance anfl supersti. 
tion/of the inh: Bilan of asingle city, we ought 

e |i # 
| a rmea o son and as itary 

it was a - ~ by Y | Surely ii was stirred within 
OCC Of 

y 
taase 

+1 : 1 . JN | 

: the eity the midst of | have ~ he midst of | pias h aired) 

er. it. 
axas Pers 

& 1 er 

is arid irem eR 

and we the 

fetiply affect the interest of t 

ot itdoes not entire ly instrate he's appoint. 

aud occasion a total { failure, Many of the : 

are now on heir way to Nashville, atid of ihe New York 
ul d fot receive intelligence of the chang ge, if | Chronicle, for April, states. among other inter- 

rdally made, SO as prepare to go fe c harles. ! esting facts, the 

yet they will be prevented from ging | 
hville by the Hh they will every 

meet on the ‘way, gssyring them of the 

.. Neither at Nashiille nor at Ch ares: 
a8 We now expect a full attendance. | This 

Jamentable, That it way be seen what Dr. | 

phnson said on the subject, we subjiin his let. 

re entire, only remarking that it appears to us! 

“have ‘been merely as an advi beoty communi 
tion, 

0 ia 
ly indueed tl 

mast | 
em tlo g and impro per. not to: be unzoncerned when we behpld all the 

Paghu 

more’ as it regret 1, 
arre ctien, | 

11 | ed in the 
nn * 

I'he writer ays: 
“WwW hen Lic! osed. an elder} ¥ man, Ww 

ual pr ide seemed to be wounded by shme of my 
remarks, stepped into the circle and prepared 
his mel { for a opeceh| 

he meeting, nations of the earth envelo 

MINISTERS, CHURCHES, BAPTISMS mists of thick darkneds. 
5 

hose spirit. 

The “montiily report” 
1 7 

After the usuaj ceremony 
of shaking binds, he proceeded to say, “When I 
was a smal i boy, and afterwards when I grew 
up, I heard about | God, and have know nm him a 

| my: lite, We Ox nahas have mot forgptten God. | 
We often give things to him. We give him to- | 
haceo. We give hith tood. ‘We give him hor. | 

ses, Whenever it enters our windy that any- | 
thing would be pleasing to God, we thke a long 
pole and put iton the end of it, and then raise lit | 
up in the air, - Wa also pray to Ged to show 
a good road, And when our young 
hunt, the first thing they do is to put u 
‘and cook some food, which they divs  } G 
‘and say, “Here, God ig your victuals.” | Tam glad 
to hiear whut you have told us about the straight | 
road, and will try to remember 204 

ee hn 1 
Boston Conon Senoors—The metrop- | i 

olis of New England has fifteen public | 
school~houses, which cost $476,748, aver- 
raging $81,780. 'l 

death of four ministe rs, the or- 
dination of SIX, ai   the pastoral settlement of 

e news whit twenty-four; the burning of one meeting hounke, 
and the dedication of four new ones; the organi 
zation chu ches, and the baptism | of! 
1.026 | persons., This report of baptisms,’ 
however, the Editor remarks, extends through 
a period of several months, but constitutes only a 
smigli portion of the baptisms administered du. 
ring that time throughout the country. “From 
the drop, we see what is in the bucket. 2 

of ten 

hip bed, said ‘to his grt " 
will avoid much pain and anxiety, ify 
wil learn to iia all your concerns 
G d’s hands, ast all your cares on h 
for eareth for you." Butif you mere): y 
go nd | say that you’ least your care ho 

ye will come away with the load on 
rs ders.” | / | 

Tee oi ANS. mh accounts Hom ‘the 

A | orm senatives lof both the’ Nor River ¢ 1 4 
Pasenloos Assueidtionshave, theirdndivid ve tor hissionarins 

| of Vi — of genuine pies 

| “than a the present Lime, 

as obit of settlement of the nd prayer i is that God will, ea 
fore ex'sting between the two lis : oe bown work in these Islands, un: 
| Thi srefove—Resobved-—That we congralt Pplote ; that be will bring fof 
thes wo bodies upon | the prospect of a bayf : ¢ ' of, with shoutis 
le ‘mination wut gatement oft ielont al , Bieres dito it, yn 4 

’ difficulties, and earnestly te I 
Head ofthe church te bless them sbunda i The afforts of 

every good worl work.” id 

iberriiin, Coit, Htse, ; 
i B.C, Xpril 3, 1848. | 

 Howpir: 

r Brother:«~The sere ct sad 
s of the presence and ravages of cholera 

ev y' Orleans, and also at Nashville, The 
is, that some of us have concluded that we 

201 Nashville on 2nd May, to ‘attand 

$   LOUISVILLE FRIEN DSHIP | BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION, || 

Thekindness of 2 friend has paced usin the re. 
ceipt fhe last Minutes of this body of Mississip- 
pi Baptists.’ It numbers 27 churches; 12 ord. | 
ained and 4 licentiate ministers; and 1038 mem. 
bers, of whom: 253 were baptized the past year. 
She i is deeply interested i in the cause of domestic 
‘Missions, Map! she be abundantly success. : 

      
of this State have offered me the 
art city for a. Beating. 

b     
Rar 

|                   
     



fiman.® 

Te by the 

beth 4] 

might.” 

E protests of 

epistles 

Eon the foundation of 

B Proshors and that the gates of hell shall | i 

‘ 

Chiristiins are, ssopditi to the ccriplIS; 

overs of truth, and under the influences of the: 

Spicit; which prempts. them to activ ity 

These impulses “10 do geod and toco mmunieate’ 3 

strengthened by being indul ged. Hence } 

g, in the Christian life, is the main 

3 oly 

mpto 

8 ce of happiness, its contrary, is misery. 

| If we are idle—have nothing to doy Satan in- 

wariably employs us. Jdleness is the proverbial | 

Source of temptation, viele and ruin. David was | 

bot the only’ lounger wito has pierced his soul | 

: rough with many deep and abiding sorrows. 

fo character must reads Activity, Bappi- | 

bess.” or “idleness, guilt.” 

reader, be, “Loud, what wilt thou have mein dol” 

E and “what thy hand fingeth to do, do it with thy 

Does thy heart say, thy command will | 

Ido, Lord? 

These are + fashionable times. and fashionable | 

E profissons are wont to put in nn estoppel to the 

their fash- 

brethren, 

are without lasle. 

moire so! er or less 

msmuating that such 

But 

take a stronger:
 

ionable 

Brethren 
taste, 

chatever taste is worth, hold 

bn the heart than the solemn duties of “religion 7 | 
3 

by 

must 

is remarked—-aor does it require a groat de! 

pf shrewdness—that tashionable Christians are 

af their 
ot generally aoted for the high toue 

1 

‘The things of mt due 
piety. religion having 

possession of the heart are apt to be rather eXx- 

i clusive. 

it said, We sometimes hear that np very 

F marked difference between Christians and an- 

F converted men, is to be expecied in these times. 

EI am as much apposed: to affectation df sanctity 

as any one: but the heart of the Chr istiam is 

under the influence of love to God ar nd ui in: the 

| heart of the unconyerted man is * ehnfnit y wi 

God.” 

the abundance 

‘he tree is known by its fruits. | From 

of the heart, the heal conirives, 
yr chin 

terizing circumstances’ in the two classes must 
the mouth speaks, the hands act. The ae- 

therefore, differ widely. | An enemy may seem a 

friend when nothing in the naturelof a test of 

d senlithent, is in agitati agep-sealc 

3 3 } Svrama 12-13 

the parties,—hut a&/crises 13 abi 

! f Bn » 

any motent, when toe ruling 

i L 33 6F | distinguisi 

guishey ire aay. 

dearest interests of relig 

" “yy 

them as Wid iy as I 

Ae¢cord 

sion 

vt 
o ikL AT 

in 2 y wihenevel 

have been entn 

to unsapcliiied vesse:s, { hey have been bets 

Do the cliurches sutiicie recognise aad ntiy 

member this antagonism? Can. any one, in 

} Ea IF «wk . +} ' 1 4 >. 4 Prd 

numbers of eases, ell where the world stops ahd 

the church: bégins, without a relerence to the 
». y 4 

 chireh book ?” 

IN TELLIN 
RR 

MIS SSION AR 

DWICH ISL. ANDS. 

The work of Ged has been very signal. 
We 

from 

ly prospered in these isles of the sea. 

extract some interesting passages 

the Missionary Herald, the organ of the | 

American : Board of Commissioners for 

Foreign Missious. i 

| Ae ree Hawamrax Distv.—The! follow 

marks on a topis ol Z interes appear 

to be candid and discriminating. 

of Hawaiian 

told 

many Of them! lor! 

“In regard to the piety 

church members, we have always 

vou that there were 

whom we have fear that they are not 

children of God. 

hyp 

x ima pn 5 
ear, Some 

others 

we are 

y t . . 1a OF YY Ear Ty 1 
oerites ; while tenorant ype 

alt 

and sefl-deceived. NJMany ol them do not 

give that unequivocal evidence tut they 

unto li 

Our 

anid some ult 

have passed fram denth fe, whieh 

to! see. field has we greatly desire 

tares as well as wheat; hem 

we fear, will grow together until the 

great harvest day. 

Indeed; 

bers are 

he mass of car church mem 

t ; bubes in knowl+ 

edge, in understanding, in wisdom, in ex: 

perience, in st 

ry thing 

babes in Chris 

ability, in strength; in eve: 

Many of them have grown up 

amid the thick darkness and aboouinmns 

have 

sin, and 

tions of heathenism. | Their minds 

become darkened by reason of 

Hence it cans 

that even when | 

their consciences seared, 
not be expected, ruly 

converted they will be able to withstand 
temptation, and develop the perfect sym: 

metry ol the strong and full grown | man 

in Christ. But we have many living 

, known and read of all men, 

soldiers of the cross, tried and faithful.— 

These are our joy and crown of rejoicing. 

Every year increnses theininmben) their 

experience, their strength, and our confi- | 

dence | in thems : | 

Every year furnis shes additional | evi- 

dence that a great and glorious work has | 
been wrought among this, people. | We | 
believe that God has, a church here, built | 

the Apostles) ‘and | 

the : 

never prevail against it. Thousands | 
have been redeemed {rom (he bendage of bo 
sin and-death, and made trophies of the | 
vich and sqvereign g grace of God. N ever | 

have your missionaries had more che ring | 
evidence of genuine piety in the church. | 
es than at the present ume. Oar hope | 

~. and prayer is that God will carry on his 

own work in these Islands, until it is com. | 

plete ; that he will ‘bring forth the heads | 

stone thereof, with - shoutings, crying, | 

Grace; grace unto if? it 

Romawisu.—The. efforts. of Romanism | 
to gain a strong: osition - iu the Islands | 

ve become more vig- | appear of Inte to ba 

‘oreusthan ever, What fuccess it 
ed wld 

Let thy prayer, | 

FV ivil al Ralling 

a rey ivatl al Ci ths age, His 12 

the 

| Staten Island, has had an addition of 16 

oF, or sevoralyen : 
able to: ; has 
cline. Dring the Wo years now 
review, they have been | losing bath iv 

nittber) andfintluence. Thee schools, with 4 Ww 

few ex ptions, have been little more than te 
a‘name, Mai y of their converts have for: | | Ie Association, Ohio, hu ve hada 

snken their ranks, while very few bave | i nol 120 hiehders by baptism s 

| Imaeithem. This faal error tins un- | PEA, al 
Be pd 

bly bt name sod sc ni 0 
out : churches. How much evil” it Wa| | dition of 17m telly Ol baptism. | 

x chare os | ie 

    
3   produced, ormay vet produce, it is im- | | The CA hr istian Index vé ports ral 
possible to determine. | They have re- | EE a revivat at Lumpkin, Ga. The meeting was con- 
cently been reinforced, and their whole: tinued Fr sixjeen a as aa: 

and lay men is thirty: | prominent laborer was EB! der TI. J. Fisher, r, | 
of Ky.. the evangelist, now on a visit to | 
the South. | It resulied in the converrion | 

| of about 30 persons. [The Index alse re. 
| ports a meeting at Albany, Ga, during | 
| which there‘'were 50 added to the B: tia | | 
chur, 1 

: numbey of priests 

one, ong of whom 188 Bishop; and it is | 

believed that the umount of funds expen: | 

| | de +d by them ta carry forward their] wark | 

Lin these Islands, is greatly increased. EE 

In this warfare, we do on oup 

numbers or strength. buf on the simple |! 

not rely 

| The Montreal Bagein Register. reports | 
promise-of our Lord arid Master, Our | the baptism of 17 parsons at Wiithy, | 

eyes-are unto the hills “whence cometh | Chnada, on the Sthoule. 1 

our help; our belp cometh from the Lord.” B |The Morning Star reports an addition | 
Sm | of: Memliesy to the | Free. will Baptist 

CHINA. | church. E Slging JH. by baptism and 2010 
| the F° Tree-will Baptist church at Cherry 

the Missionary | ene ek, N. XY. | 

by Mg RELIGIOUS ITEMS: 
Ningpo River. He i i 

ions and tools : 

Chinese Toors.—In | 

Magazine we find an 

rip up the 

account 

Lord olla t 
tm fe 

a cpt 

CLERICAL “Askopan B. TT he Rov. Me. AV, | 

fal- 

He wished | 

| to address every portion of hisflock ina 

thus speaks of their operal 

Havihg returned to our boats, we were | of Bristol county, Mass, relat ed the 
Xr had yithie Fidiog th a kei aad El il ili, i 

Joinea Hy thi liudies 1n a visit to the br teks lowing anecdate of himself. 

vards. | The Chinese mode of making , 

bricks is not very different from that in 

the United States, except that it is on a 

Their 

{few thousand bricks, 

manner to impress them deeply, and ac- | 

| cordingly that he 

| preach separate sermon to the 

ygung men, 

gave. notice woul 

old, to 

women, and to sin- | 
much shorter and smaller scale. 
}. 2}, . 1 

Riis contains oniy a LO Fung 

and are burped in about ners. 

ful 

At the second. to young men, every lady 
; : . yo 

of moulding tiles is very | in the 

and 

1 PE “ + 

fein no 

twenty-four At his firs sefmon, the house was 

hours. | The bricks, however, which they l.but not one xzed person was there, 

manufacture, are of a very inferior qual 

Fhe lp he ir Mocs 
but few and 

At the thi rd | 

atttended, but th 
aired 1 vet x 

were crowdaea Wi ith voang | re 

parish Was present, 

yet simple effective, The | for whom if whs intended. 
> Te ’ hink r . 

are nema hing more | afew young | ladies 
: : “y} . Jd 3 

and sunplicity ol their [aisles : 
4 | CAS] iY he fewness 

kmarnship. Anentire | Andilie fourth. addressed to Sinners, not 

is: could be a/malitary inditidual Was 

* Ns 
‘ nd i 

Lat A 

thie good parsen, l 

there, extept 

“So, 

hat every Body 

xr 1t Fa Tit Ararat. VV) . Mion 
VILOBOUL incotll ' Y1{he fRexton 16 ¢ ora: wiist. : NAVS 

on his-<houlder, found 

pernaps irom two | Lo five went to Chueh to hear his neighbor 

Tha in a vires AUER ey hoa 1 ak . oh 1 i | . Te . 

he same simplicity and cheapness | scolded, but ng one cared to be spoken oi 
= 

are observed In eve mech 

val tahor. A 

seein, spme ol 

ry braneh of \11- 

nd yet, stnange a8 it may 
—Naimbanna, 

England, 

rra 

care he 

t pair nalns to 

GUMENT, 

arrived in 
1 ' 

ithe most peat fiful manus 
a iblagk prince from 

1791. 
WAS &11- 

hoast 

This. 

trua. 

factures. of which the world 

fond 
is by 

can 1 o iy : . 
the noiohhhaop! vo} ¢ thie Neca nordeod of 

mal 

» * - grea 

al tne io} 3% }.1 * CR his he Bible was the! word of God, and 

3A] yr ¢ {12 
De L one, 

are among thes Chinese, 
to whose 

however. no means generally A Ee ea 
ok : convince him 

"or by much | the greater part 

manufactures ape rude and inferior. 
Tl ‘ eceived iff as such, with great rever 

have never vet Seen any thing among the : 
egee and what simplicity. | Do we ask 

Chinesa, 

nified with the name of machinery. 

REVIVAL INTELLIGENCE 

which in the West would bedig- |. Ee : 
= lit was that satjstied hin en’ this | subject, 

“Wien 

al. good men minding 
let us Li isten 

] fou wl,” 

Diag y $96) 13 
3 Oe, alla (i caiiing it the 

to hig artless words- 
  

S he, 3 5a 

  word of God, 

Jowing sam are 

indi USTs AIS Ed 4 or of 

Religions Herald, of Biclunoud, Ya,; 

The Messenger 

For the | nry we 

be bie d 

in- :L 
Hn it, | then 

what 

; wl men disvdgarding 

the th he { a 34) fo fhe ¢ ! tie Dlhied must be 
3} id 2s e.} 4rd 

atig¢a it, the word Of {rod aed men © 

Christian reports are: 
A THe o cores £0 ai HIE CY ET INGE Fak LX7. Ey 

over 30 A i RACTIC VL x U ESTIOGN+— YY HD Is DIsSHOP 

ALS | OF 

i RE A § lke 
Lramwries | reporys 

bys 2 ead 
uA ptirzed. 

Pe. an Yds rd): ln 
iframe; Filla, nt 

En 
INEW 

recently rec 

cand Lidales hay Wwe bear bipli 

he Walc/izaun of the 

iil) i be Be 2 ocd Y org i! —1In a pi wekage which we 

pived yy Fadit 1] vee 1} : 

i XM rom Ad inhurg, there 

came the Rt a small parce} directed to nt, 

Phe Western Christian Journal reports Rev. Bishop of New Y| 

revivals at Cross Roads) Tomitka) and at 

the Baptist church. C she ton Co... Oia. 

sultof a protrajeted mee 

candidates were baptized, and T or 8more 

To Jetiersen church, i 

aie neighborbiood, about 30 

were added. | Adamsvilie™ church, ‘Ohio, 

has had an addition of 20 members | by 

baptism. 

wk” with al re. 

quest that wewould forward it accanding 
3 

Ys; vee bined 0D. ysl 
tole dhrectian. Ul IO Wii. 

A 
AS i ae Fi 

pray, 

ta Bish- 

still a 

NI, <4 

tong Does it be 

Tg Bishop Oad 

bishop, and does it Or is 

it su nding 

Cammittee of the Diocese of New-York 7 

| With no 

rection intended, beyond: what is 

shill we send il 

¥ I or} rh J ? ye od 

will join, a the {op Hughes erdank 
persons belong to him? 

bject tothe orden ol the St: 

knowledge whatever ot the dis 
The Philadelphia Baptist Chronicle | 

poEts & re viv il, lat Sharon, Mercer Ca ee 

Pe HO, the result ol a I — meeting. 

during which 85 members were ad ded 1o vias of the Freeman's Jour- 

the ichurel by baptism. | nal, the Charehiman and the Brot 

learned in 

deters 

miped by the gimple address, we turn to 

Dur catempora 

estant 

The last number of thie NN. Y.| Beptist | Charchman. i lof wham are 

Recorder furnishes considerable 

intiiligen , from which we 

follow YAH HENS fo 

Goxn EeTior r.—ta Suffield, “the 

is stitl advancing. The | Literacy 

is sharing y 

“av ival } Ba ne i gr 
revival | puestions of Episeopall rights, and. beg 

is ¥ 4 

extract tae ATX 
hem to enlighien our darkness.—iv, 1. 

Lira 
revival dee order. 

[isti- | Q, 

furgely in 
Fwelve have been recent- 

ly, hu ptizeds Ia Preston, near the eity of 

Nopwi ch. an it nieresting work has brea in 

progress since last autumua. Twenty 

tive have been baptized, in Springfieid, 

17 have beeu 0 baptized,” 

{ok rT WORDS TURN away Wears. — Wi en 

tute jocated there, spe min are prokaved, enk gently to them 
the blessings. Va 

and they will He pacitied, as the Bplrai- 

tes were by Gideon’ 1's mildness ; 

as, on like oceasion, b y 

wheres 

Jepthals rough- 

ness they were exasperated, and the con. 

| sequences were bad. 

New Xorg. i-Some of the churches, in | ap spoken 
the ‘city are enjoying revivals, Stanton | 

street chareh | hus had an addition of 19 

members; si xteenth Stree church had 

an addidian ofl 18 or 20 ou Losd's Day, the, 

4th oltimo. | | 

‘The Baptist church at Port Richmond, 

Beason will be bet- 

and a righteous cause better 

pleaded, Ww i] meekness than With pas- 

sions hard arguments do best with 

wo rds. 

soit 

ProvIDENCE. R. L—The contribntions to 

the Soctety hy the ¢ hurghesio P. evidence, 

by, baptism ; and 6 candidates received increasing for many 

for baptism. ‘The church at Sing: Sing, | years, and fur righ a pleasing ex: unple of 

125 and 10 others received for baptisin, united and literal action, “TI eir sub- 

New: Jeasex The Seventh-day Baps sotiptions this} year ares from the Congres 
i 

| tist ichureh at Piss acataway. has recive gational churches, 1.329 | Baptist 

a uddition’ a of 19 members PX churches, $311 ; Episcopal churches; 

The Wetciman of the, Prairies, states 
| br | $ 0: whieh, with. collections mot yet 

that the Baptjsin ¢hureh ot Roekfords BL, || closed. ill probably equa n at, i bgt: 

hiss rece ved an accession ol 39 sembers 
exeeed. $3.000 | : | 

‘by bap ism, | | hel | He Revretoos a oF Newrovsntand. 

The Christian Clironidte hs an ex- | The London 

tens ve rev ivi pe at Ere, eer The Nest Fi a Sealeraetfy respegting ‘a 1 

ter; Elder H. Silliman says g—=¥ ave al- 4 ate but Neete isi ag 

{resdy baptized whout| 40; and a our her 

more have been réceived for ‘baptism. — 

By hexs Lord's day we expeet. to have | ; 

| baptized not less than 50: A eousidera. | ! ri 
le amber have been received Hy expe | res as Engl ; jie papatat i n of the 

: ; ourteen i Ta : 

his ave been: steadily 

  
charger thandreland. aud. n rl 

{ repose and fortune ; 

us arguments ag. Lusi 

as 1s follows. to Hie ¢ captions fr tnd’ 

while studying his Artal Roms. 

| you have jost subjeets of indighation bl 

Ways, an 

L doubt : 

lieve ‘me, dear B: ATTY, that the rms with 

which the ill dispositions ‘of the wir] 1d 

| are to be com hated, and the qh ities! by 

whieh it is to be reédoncilad to us, and we 

reconciled to it are moderation, gentle 

| ness, a little indalgpnce to ot hers, antl a 

great deal of distrust of ourselvps ; 

Arg not qualities off mean spirit, as same 

mm my possibly thi nl them, but virtues of a 

eat and noble kinds and sueh as digoily 

ofr nature; as muehias they contribute to 

be | for not hing cr mn: 

which | 
| found to equal it. || 

: atfle, i hor water, opens 

and of anger’ often, L db no. ways Hi 

who can live in the world. swith | do knobs, spoons. plies. So, in brill 

out soae rink ofthis pa ignee! B 4 bes 

  
so. unworthy of a wellomposedd] soul as | | 

to pass away life in bickerings and liri ga- | Lit off with a stiff Fhrush, the spot will have 

tions : in snarling and seuffling with ev- | | disappeared. 

ery one about us. Again and|again, my | observable, the oper: pion shogld be 

denr Barrey, we must be at peace with | peated. 
ape] 

our species, if not for theirs sakes, yet very 

mueh for our owin!” 

MisTaRE CorregTED—AN AmoooTE.— 

The following anegdole, lately! related at 

a public meeting in Phaladelpliia, for the | 

ministerial edacation, advaucement of 

| will be interesting to our readers. 

The late Dr. Jonathan Gaing, some 

yearsag) attended at Association, where 

sovinvol (bebrecthirenw: reaotover ‘Hurdened 

with any with spiril ual information or 

have been expected, ney wers! Ward op« | 

ponents of! writlien Serious, iusisting on 

Lhe lar superior advan ta Les of lan extem- 

T he 

views did not coincide wiih 

pur aueous addre SS. 

the 5, 

tue were 

withheld. Aiter the coniest was 

Dt. G. was pressed Lo preaci; which Le 

did. and deh versd is sermon wilh grea. 

{reedom, without a/note before hin, and 
W ! 

with a very marke; i effect on Lhe audi 

ence, When he camesput of pulpit, the 

brethren swarmed aroutd himgand said, 
phil gs Co | dss 1 i . 

“Well, brother Goilug, wial a0 you say 

now 7 If this.sermou had been ritten; 

way, nor could welall [eel as we do now,’ 

’ ad r 

“indeed I saad the Doetor, wi Atle A ve 

quiet, but arch tons; “and yet, | can as- 

Sure you, ioat every 

Oy and was written some years. age 
? 

the forty-veventh time | have preaghed iv 

— Baptist Memorial. 

A Pious Ses Carats in Raveani, Olio, | 

{them stated before a public meeting, that a Bi- 

Dig given Lun Dy Lhe missiouarnes 

Saud wich Isiaads, was the melds of 

conversion. He bore tesiunoly le the 

of vuese islands. 

[lomantsm aso Opp Feruows.+—An Irish 

ester N.Y. (roma Roman Cath olig church. 

The priest refosed to proceed with the 

{uneral rites while the Odd T 

their regalia were present, aud they lekt. 

the church, 

Procress or tas Jews.—The Sultan of 

Tarkey has lately given per mission to the 

Je w s to busid 

preter to call 

Lion 

w. 3) uagogue, ar’ as tli. y 

it, a temple, on Mouat 

Pag Bsus iv Texas.—The Matagers 

ok the Fayerte Conny Bible Saucier, res 

saved, several montis: since Lib tae thelr 

B.bie or a 

copy of thie New Testament in the hands) 

of every destitute adit and child who 

can read, ma the county.’ 

LY esl cugeavurs a piace tue 

"We thust tiiey 

will be aided in accomplishing tie nobie 

purpose, cenigmplated 10 this resolution. 

SECULAR INIB Bibi GE} 

GEERT psi FUR MARIN CARE | 

Do nov use tiie tard to make: cake, but a 

wooden spoon or spad.” Eartlen: iw the" 

best to make cake in 

Im recipes where milk is used 

oi sweel and seur “milk as 

  
a ] 

2 NG B 
  

never} 

bakes 

ei ono by. piereing | in the U; 
it witha brown splinter; and it mothivg | dioges, 303 archibis ops) 

pot adneres, itis done, ro 

Aa oven to bukd cake well, im 
iE gwod heat at thie |be 
Lotion ihre, top, or the nakel will be Neary.) 

Cake that is to be {rosted should be! 
 bakedin: pans with 

| of shanti ug sides. 

| 
{   
| 
¥ 

i 

: % i 
| Gessiul a8 the above. | | | { 

comnswievable love for study; aul as Ir Dighd 
| 

goud Doctor's | 

and 8 

not | 

over, | By Luis means sae will necessal ely 

to staid om t 

| wie lo kiCK. | 

ed u pies and core them wiihiwut Cut. 

lo pass i straw througi®¥hom ; sl then take 

i re vig gs it! { bi i I ff » 1 

you could not have preached it) in this hem out carelully 

Eli ake a syrup ol halfla podnd | 

Yl lsugdr toa pound of the 

‘lemons in slices and pat 

word of Lbs sermon | 

Lis 19 | 

| take them out in audep 

‘The brethren had nothing (atiher to say. Ih tHe syrup 
Ww i 

al the! | 
1 i 
iy! 

} 

5 CD aid Le Jed low dkiay peed ve "y thi Hag dibh 

i i & 

influence of the Gospel ou tilelcharacter a and a quarter of a phi sad of poun- 

dered Sit 

ii pan, and fet 1 

Qud Fellow was reecenily baried ta Rech- | 

' grorues—~Make a thin paste of flour and 

eadowed with all usiprimitive  briliinticy 

! he 

t well. 

Mellbws with | 

| ers. —Sr. 

i Seven Days WITHOUT Foon The lade 

Eoin fiew: pa jrars | elite: als e Xiragr di 1 

  
  

on i lugoral fruity fe 4 
not toch the sid ] 

or nl a 

x 

Always dissolve sa 

has (here. wil 

rellow spegks- made. ||, 7. Lb 

| adios ars v very ond Cli eins thir 

ant order, Now, if instead | of water | 

and chalk and such. are pnrrations, ladie 

will use chaumphine af rotten stone, 

far brighter, quicker, | land | more dural 

polish can be sbtnined thing i in any ot} 

way, Camphine is be article used 

producing the exquiste polish of dagu 

retype plates, ands nothing has yet be 
    
Hl 

To Revove GREASE | spots FROM in 

water, and lay it on the tannished plages. 

| It should remain suffigiently long te be- 

| come perfect ly dry, when upon brushing 

Ifany [remains of it are 

re- 

This is a very cheap and eifica- 

etous method of removing bletnishes: from 

clotlies that have become soiled. The | 

oily substance which accumulates | $0 | 

abundantly on the coliary of coats aod { 

giler garments, 10 consequence Lire 

meaginous quality of he hairy may be fe | 

of 

moved By lis means, aud | the cloth re-   aud gloss. We have tried many expesi- 

mes io? [eipoving grease spots Liem 

woolens, but none se expeditious and sues |; 

| HOW TU MANAGE A KICKING cOW.—T akle | i 
{ 

| prece ol rope abou yirve feetan length, | | 

itd tie or splice tiie two ends to S¢ thet, so! 

Double up eltid- § 

milking side of 
as to iors loop. by b 

iigdy Lilie 10re lug of Lue 

the cow, aad Sup Lae loop over her Keo, 

hswie | 

leg and | Ww il 
| | | 

Lilpee not | be 

APPLES IN JELLY, Pare some small siz- | 

  
without bieakiu go | 

white 

apple 3. a the | 

them and the 

I heed a 4 RI Fei Ley Lt} apples iulo the syrup, boll them very 

i siowiyvy until Like apples are: clear thie ¥ | 

he p glass dish; putt J 

an oulce of lisinglass dissoly- | 

Lay 4 a sine 

ibe 

HL his is a very ornamental bdishe | 

$ 

ed; let it boibap; 

gach apple ; thea stra syrap 

SyLapus.— Take the juice of a lar; ge le- 

fassiior brandy ; tL Wo glasses of white 

Put tlie ee 

mn Sk 

ext day add a i of thick. eream and | 
hip tiie whole 

Iga. 

tid gue pighi ; : [the 

whites of t woegy ra 

je Hy! al 

2 | 
| BessyoreNce oF THE 

Climmbelia wi 

Nerve in Asses, 
| | { 

Sayowion Tobie 
th ral | Files, 

people have contri! ted for bie ney ol ant 1S 

jarp: 508, during the last two years, $6, 

805,62 in money; and Hal 7462 

duce. |About one hi: ak bias 

ih tire, erection of meet ing house Sy and the 

been expended 

Dad: wice approj prinied to the SUPPORT | 04 

seholliee, Leuchors, and assistant preach | 

ory fe: Ne: 

ie y Cuse ok end: - 

fur seven days, withow ; drink. 

pmner at Py moat Hos his ight and | 

piisse dls way, | i ag out tue level 

of the mine; and or sven days was tng 
ble: to dud his way pat. A party of Fs 

| Helow migers went search of him, 
aud at length found im in aa old vein 

whieh was past working. His feet were 

blisiered by walking’ to and fro, in ‘en-! 

 deavomng to escap from his confines 
meni: gud-he was nearly “extiausied; but 

i was believed be weald recover, | 

pader ground, 1. 

dor ¢ gh   

: 5 

| 1 Paptsts 13 Tus | Rs Biipoathe 
| Mesropoissan Catholic Alina Hae gives the 

| lollowing statistics of 4 ttiv Pope's chireh 
StscayBileeics t dnd rch 

res 919. Total nu 

sud clergy, 946. tn 

| ous at which rhe roi 

# Hrowrds liberalism. + 

Hs still at Gaeta. 

which was deemed inevitable: 

proms to revolt against the republic. 

1 wan 

| Capt. B. Wh Rech, 
Mrs. E. 

4 IV yy a 
Fy IN aaii 

d 

i Re vi 
v 

Ha rdy 

¢ allemon oat 

aver! R 

\ E: Quarles, ¢ 

ingredie ais Hato i ” 

t Fah € dis, 
FAY. ML Linsey, 
tHe 

i 

whi 

the 4 { 

Hl » pro- 3 

Ausravalline dia a great avant. 

A new constitution 

has been published: ft oy Hl 
| equality of allsects, freedom of’ edvieat 

d {and the press. the establishment of apu 

Jie educational system, ‘the right of 

tion nnd of forming associations. for or fom 

ful purposes, a and freedom from arbitrary 

arcest, Internal customs are. ig 

There is to be no distinction in 

‘tween any of the nations constitust i 

Empire. | All restraint on 

ments is abolished. Feudal suhjecono- 

: longer exigtsr 

Irapy is yet Bight end: The Pipes 

The Roman Seppe? 

has abolished all privileged institutions,” 

suppressed. the ecclesiastical tribunals, 

established at Rome Courts of - Ap- 

peal and voted by acelnniation, a dected 

abolishing the: holy office. On the [Ist 

ulte, it was: announced that preparation: 

had heen made for, a: war, with Austriag: 

The PA pe 

has protested against the decree couli 

ting ecclesiastical, praperty. Cértain 

Bishop and Avehbishops have been artes: 

_ted in Rome for attempting to excite the 

RAN ca continues firm under the despé- 

rate o cfimts of the Socialists to get up a 

new revolution: | gl 

Tug Davis Nvmistiog/baelee rng 

d {or  thiee months: [rye | | 

Roussak is puting her entire army on 

{footing 

A Manor wales says, that absurd, ri 

dieulous and incredible as it may appear, 

| 5,000 Spanisht troops, . with 24 pieces of | 

artillery, under command of Baron de 

Meer, are preparing to attack the liberty aig 
of the Roms wit people. | 

WitniAs 2 2d, kingof Hollan, died at the 

[Jacue op the Tothult. His eldest som, 

| the Prince of Orange, was proclaigied 

| King. : : i 

1 i may ii cg i 

Gomenial 

M AR RIED—On ‘Tharsday the 19th intl, by 

the Rev. H. Talbicd, Rev, Russi rp 

  

  

tC OT, Bee, | D. AM. B. 8. B. ro to Mise ] M; Le 

TARRANTY of {this Naoe: ke 

ling tiem open ; then put them with | | 

Nore [¢mons, (m waier 19 gover the: fh ; 

Let them boil slow! yi anti 50 tender as 
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on which tomy i it. 

  
t sour on the win 

ELE most sweetly sing, 
Sint shade when all things rest; 

. and tingal \ 
os Homer han. ity Li 

int that wear’s heavens htest : 
at adoration bends, Brightest crown; 

Sight of glory bends him down 
® most, when lrigh his soul ascends; 
- No the throne itself, must be 

_ The footsteps of humility. 

ouths’ Deportment, 
simi 

IE LY AND THE ROSE. 
— 

n the pariand: was made they 
that as Annie was the youngest 

uld present it to their teacher. She 
)ehind her as they entered the par- 

hel ranning up to Alice she said, 
stoop down for one minute!” | 

with a smile, stooped down and 
he little. girl who took the oppor- 
@ place the” garland on her head. 
phy and Mary each seized one of 

ads and led her before the mirror, 
& right see her beautiful crown 
rémoving it. © Alice was as much 
as the little girls could have wish- 
fer. thanking them and praising 

taste with which the garland 
ranged, ‘she added, 

‘could not have brought me any- 
liké better. love flowers dearly. 
we 8 to me as a page of 

rent book on which He has writ- 
heavenly teaching or some mes- 

"love. | 
dinner Eliza came to Alice and 
r “What did you mean jnst now 

ng a flower ‘a page of God's great 
You didn’t mean that a flow- 

page of the Bible, did you?” 
Eliza, that was not my meaning. 
se is indeed God’s Book in which 
caused His holy will to be writ- 

- This precious Book we have 
ises. It is so small that you can 

t in your hand when you go to 
or to Sunday School. But the 

‘which I am speaking is very, very 
| It is called the book of nature, be- 
throughout all nature, on every 
d every leaf; in every field and ev- 
den some token of the wisdom 
pdness of God is seen.” 

yk | understand,” said Eliza, *‘you 
a flower one page and a tree 

r page of God's great book, But 
pn we read those pages!” 

| tell you how you may do so.” 
‘Alice. “And it you hke it I will 
you ! the four pages that compose 

  

  

and. 

other little girls had been listen. 
‘the conversation, and when they 
hat Alice was going fo tell them 

g about the flowers of her gar 
all drew nearer. Mary and 

: th brought a little stool and sat 

it her feet, while she made room 
to sit by her side. 

se is called ‘the queen of all the 
p> but it shall wait till we have 
e lesson ‘which the Lily bears on 

w white petal.” 
’s blue eyes sparkled with pleas- 
she saw that her flower was to 

first place. 
: you tell me, Mary,” said Alice, 
place the Lily first?” 

it is such a large beautiful 
ve lied Mary, “and grows so 

tall.” 
a aot exactly my reason, Eliza 

a think of any other!” 
t not because our Saviour admired 

pointed them oat to his dis- 

that i is why I love the lilies, Je- 
mired them. “He declares that ev- 
smon in all his glory was not array- 
ane of these lovely flowers. And 
AS taught us how to read the les- 
ten on its page. What does it 
8, Sophy ! 

t to think too much about dress. and | 
wnt whieh 1 learned last Sunday 
& same. 
: me be dressed fine as Till, 
¥, wares and flowers, exceed me still.” 

glad, dear Sophy, that you remem: 
d apply what you learn. And this 
‘teaches us also to trust in our 
nly Father. It is God who clothes 
and it is the ‘same good God who 
us all we need. The Lily is the 

of puritys There is not a single 
nits dazzling whiteness and there- 

i f sometimes, : thought it igh: 

vil Guckr: Soacen. = TE 
of heaven will be pan th 

  

: Jed whi shal pirate with 

| ways love the lily. . And ro | 
—
 

| are dead and gone, 

to those whi 

they are worthy.” | 
Annie's eyes wore fixed o 

er and she no exclaimed, ie 

  

  will think of the Lord. Jesus a 
white robe which I shall wear. wh 
to dwell with Him in heaven. 
glad that God ade the lily joe! 

Alice paused fora ‘moment and tears 
of love filled her eyes as she looked on the 
Sweet child. Then turning to Eis, she 
said. 

“The Rose was your choice, was it not. 
Eliza ! Let us see what instruction we 
can draw from the queen of the flowers. 
It has one quality which makes it pleas. 
ant not only while it is blooming in the 
garden or when it is just picked, but even 
after it is withered and bas lost all its 

Joutward beauty. Do either of you know 
‘what 1 mean 1” 

“I think I do,” said Mary timidly, “] 
have often seen sunt Sarah pull off the 
rose leaves and dry them. They no lon- 
ger look pretty, but they smell very sweet. 
And then she puts them in vases, or strews 
them among linen.” 
“That is exactly what 1 meant. ‘Mary. 

The rose when it loses its beauty does not 
lose its perfume, and therefore it is still 
valued and preserved. And thus the 
perfume of a good name and of kind ac- 
tions will live and be preserved after we 

Do you remember 
the history of Dorcas in the ninth chapter 
of the Book of Acts? We are told that 

| she ‘was full of goad works and alms deeds 
which she did." and we find that when she 
died the memory of her kind actions still 
lived. Those to whom she had done good 
met together to talk of her kindness, and 
to weep for her loss, "If you would wish 
thus to live in the memory and the affec- 
tions of those who know you,you must try 
to do them good and to make them hap- 

You are too young to do much. Pt 
that will be.no excuse for doing no’hing. 
Take every opportunity of showing kind- 
ness and love to all. Then if it pleases 
God to take you early to himselt yoa will 
have the sweet thought that you will net 
be forgotten, but that your name | will be 
cherished in affeetionate remembrance.” 

Alice drew a rosc from a vase of low- 
ers which stood on the table. Asshe did 
so a thorn pricked her finger. 

* Ah,” she exclaimed, *I 
thorns. 
learn something from them. The thorns 
which surround the rose and sometimes 
tear the hand which approaches too un- 
guardedly, may be compared to that pee- 
vishness andshose uneven tempers, which 
are sometimes found even in an other- 
wise kind and affectionate heart, Such 
tempers like thorns often wound the feel- 
ings and cause much pain May you 
dearest Eliza,be a rose without a thorn.” 

While speaking Alice had removed the 
thorns from the rose and she now held it 
out to Eliza who said, 

“I will dry thisrose and keep | it very 
carefully, And when [ look at it, | will 
try. to remember the lesson which God 
has written on its leaves. —CAristian 
Chronicle. 

forgot the 

PRAYING FOR CHILDREN. 

The providence of God has placed our 
frienr's so near to us, that we may by all 

means do them good. It is our duty to 
nrovide for cur own, and especially for 
our own household first. both in temporal 
and spiritual things ; God has set men in 
families mainly for this purpose— That 
he might seek a goodly seed.” And no par- 
ent has need to fear, lest hie should be too 
much inclined to pray for his own chil- 
dren. We should see to it, when plead- 
ing for our own children or friends, that 
we do not set up our will and interest in 
them in opposition to that of God. But 
while we seek God's glory in their salva. 
tion, we are safe, and nothing ities our 
seeking his glory in the salvation of our 
children, as much as we could in that of 
the fartherest stranger. 

Nay the parent should feel that the 
fact that he js the constitated guardian 
of the immortal ‘interests of his child, is 
his warrant toplead with special fervor 
for renewing grace upon the child. And 
while Christian parents are giving them- 
selves with specinl supplications to the 
conversion of their children they are uncon- 
sciously doing the most for a general revi- 
val of religion. Parents have seen their 
children growing up without Christ, re- 
vealing with fearful distinctness the fea- 
tures of children of wrath, and they have 
felt distressed, and have been driven.to 
supplication, and to the wrestlings of a 
fervent spirit. And the fervors kindled 
at home have gone abroad, salvation has 
come to their own house with blessings 
too broad to be confined. | 

Thus Christian parents, as such, have 
much to do towards procuring a spirit of 
‘grace and supplications, broadly diffused 
‘through the Church. It they wish to see 
a revival, let them first secure it in the 
narrow circle of their own families; and 
then it will easily spread itself abroad. - 
N. E. Puritan, 

} “ 
lines. | 

THE TONGUE OF SLANDER 
m— 

“The tongue of the slanderer.” says Mas- 

  

‘sillon, “is a devouring fire which tarnishes 
 whateverittonches;which exercisesits fu- 
ry onthe goodgrain,equally as onthe chaff; 
on the profane on the sacred; ;which, where. 
ever it passes, leaves only desolation and 
ruins digs even into the bowels ot the 
earth, and fixes itself on things the most 
hidden; turns into vile ashes what, only a 
moment before, had appeared to us #0 
percious and brilliant; acts with more vi- 
olence and danger than ever, in the time 
when it was apparently smothered upa 
almost extinet; which blackens v 
canno: consume, and sometimes & 
and delights betore it Sestrops i 

     h 
. fre 4 Remember Lot's wife, 

  

Re ind 

lore Him: 
ay Tajartin e for sl 

    

    

Troublesome astheyare we may | 

then kept ¥ 
: ‘woolen one enve 

ing them; until oe injury was healed.— 
The healing was rapid a effected with- 
out leaving a scar, The instant 
which the cold water gave from the ex- 

i ly gratifyios, 

‘THE en SESSION { 

: GREENSBORO FEM! ih 
COMMENCED ' 

on the first of February 1849. 
pas School is now in succeasful operation un- 

der the charge of Rev. C. F. Sruscis as Prin- 
cipal—a competent and expirienced teacher and 

‘a gentleman of great moral worth.—To aid in the 
management of the school requisite 
teachers have also been employed. 

   

       

  

maintain a school of high order, to which parents 

and wards. The dwcipline, while mild, will be 
strict, and the utmost attention will be given to the 
manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 
intellectual culture. ; 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. { 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

Szcoxp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- 
ments of Arithmetic, $12 

First CLass—-The same, | Twith Geography, 
Grammar, and Elements of Natural Philosophy. 14 

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 

Srcoxp CLass—History of the United States, 
Analysis of the English Language, Natural 
Philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- 
ments of Astronomy, Hg |e - 18 

Fmst CLass—Botany, Utanography, Roman 
History, Antiquities, M:thology aud Algebra, 18 

Justo Crass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uni- 
versal History, Ancient Geography, Physialo- 

gy, Logic, Geometry commenced, Geology, 
and Mwerslogy, © - + =u - - 

Senor Crass—Geometry, Trigonometry, 

Rhetoric, Intellectual Philosophy, Political 

Economy, Evidences of Christianity, - 20 
Fuel, “ - . - . 1 
07 Daily exercises in Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Orthography, Composition and the Holy Scriptures, 
byall who are capable, which will be continued 
through the whole course. = 

It iis believed that the course of instruction con- 
templated is as complete as that of any institution 

| tor the Education Young Ladies in the South.— 
| Certificates of Scholarship will be conferred on 
| those who pursue the regular course, though any 
young lady me y take a partial course who may de- 
sire to do so. 
8 Nore.—The price of Tuition is put down per 

term of five months, and a pupil entering after the 
opening of a session, will be charged for each week 
as one twentieth of the term. 

The following are ezira and at the eption of the 
Parent : 

  
Musig on the Piano, $25 

w “ Guitar, | 20 
French, Spanish, Italian or Latin Language, 15 
Drawing, Painting, Mezzotinto, 15 
Transferring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work. 

per Lesson, i 
Embroidery, 1 
Use of Library, 1 

GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS, 
WILEY J. CROOM, 
S. W. CHADWICK, Trustees. 
DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. RERR, | 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, 

Por the information of such as may not be ac- 
quainted with Mr. Sturgis, the following testimony 
is subjoined : 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 
The subscribers as a committee of advisement, 

in relation to the Atheneum, in Tuscaloosa, (under 
the charge of the Rev. C.F.Sturgis,) deem it 2 duty 
they owe to the Privcipal, and to the community, 
to express their satisfaction in the results of the 
first session. A portion of us, fron observing the 
improvement of our daughters, and the residue 
from other means of information, are well convinced 
of the capacity, and tact of the Instructors; and 
are gratified with what they have seen of “their 
methods both of instruction and disciplivie. 

They can with ali-candor, recommend the Insti- 
tution to their friends and the public, as worthy of 
geueral confidence and patronage. 

B. Masry, J. J, OrMaxD, | 
Bess. WHITFIELD, B. F. PorTER, 
Jas. GuiLp, HH, W. CoLLIER, 

The results of the first session of this school 
have given general satisfaction to its friends. The 
recent public examination has afforded to its pat- 
rons, additional evidence cf the fidelity of the Ph 
ers, and of the diligence ofthe pupils. 

Here we may be indulged in congratulating the 
friends of the Institute, on our good fortune in se- 
curing the able, faithful, snd efficient services of 
the present incumbent, apd his assistants. Our 
purpose, “to establish a school of a high order, to 
which parents and guardians may safely intrust 
their daughters and wards,” is already accom- 
plished.—and our present position sa desirable and 
cheering, let it be our duty faithfully to maintain. 

J. M. WiTusgrsroox, 
J. P. KERR, | 
S. W. Cuapwick, 
DaxieL Eppixs, Trustees. 
CaLvIN NORRIS, | 
Wiey J. Csoon, 
Gaston DRAKE, 

March 80, 1849. 6-12m. 
  

DOWLING’S CONFERENCE HYMNS. 

A NEW COLLECTION OF | 
HYMNS, 

DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR USE IN | 

CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETINGS, 
AND FAMILY WORSHIP. 

BY JOHX BIVLING, D. D. 

ue design of the present compilation i is, in the 
first place, to add to the life and spirituality of 

the Conference und the Prayer meeting ; and sec- 
ondly, to be an acceptable pocket companion to the 
Christian, in the family or in the closet. i 

From most of the Conference hymn books which 
the editor hus examined, a large: number of devo- 
tional pieces, cherished in the memory and the 
‘hearts of the fathers and mothers in our 
Zion, have been excluded ; probably becau 
poetry was not regarded as of a sufficient 
order of excellence. opinion of the 
editor is, that sacred embodying scr 
sentiments and genuine religious experience 
when not objectionable on the score of vulgarity 
grammatica inaccuracy-—should not be 
heckusél they fail to stand the testof a rigid po 
censorship. J) 
Po mention a bwas the favorita pi a 

in some recent many Christians wiil at 
once recognize the ons ma associated as sore 
of them are with their sweetest seasons of hol 
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The Trustees are determined to wetablish and 

and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 

     

    

and statelinese is out of place any where, itis cer- 
tainly so in the ( Conference room and in the Social 

circle, To aid in accomplishing this desirable re- 

sult, he has embodied in the present collection a’ 
considerable number of volentery stanzas, adapted | C 
to the Conference and revival meeting, and intend- 
ed to be sung in the intervals of prayer or exhorta-. 
tion, without the formality of annoucement. 

The first 108 hymns are artanged under the 
heading, « Hymns adapted to Revival Melodies.” 
They are the text-hymns to various familiar tunes, 

most of which may be found in various well-known 

collections of revival tunes. The missionary and 

Baptismal hymns have been added, to to avoid the 
necessity ! 

Monthly Coneert and on Baptismal occasions. 
A Conference hymn book, in the Editor’s opinion, 

should be a book for the pocket, and the publisher 

has endeavored to combine—with what success the 

reader must judge—a neat exterior, and convenis 

ent pocket size, with a fair and readable type, that 
shall not be distressiug to the eye. 

Copies for emamination, furnished gratis to post- 

paid applications. ' Unbound copies can be sent by 
mail. 

Published by EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 
141 Nassau St, N. Y. 

March 30, 1849, ie 6-4t. 

“TO BIBLE STUDENTS! 
RIPLEY'S NOTES. 

HE FOUR GOSPELS; with Notes, chiefly 
explanatory ; intended | rincipally for Sabbath 

School Teachers and Bible Classes, and as an aid 
to family instruction. By Hewsry J. RirLEY, Prof. 
of Bib. Lit. and Interpretation in Newton Theol. 
Inst.. Stereotyped Edition. 

This work should b= in the hands of every stu. 
dent of the Bible ; especially every Sabbath school 
and Bible class teacher. It/is prepared with spe- 
cial reference to this class of persons, and 
contains a mass of just the kind of information 
wanted. It also contains a splendid colored Map 
of Canaan. 

4 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The undersigned, having examined Professor 
Ripley’s Notes on the Gospels, can recommend 
them with confidence to all who need. help in the 
study of the sacred Scriptures. | Most cordially, for 
the sake of truth and righteousness, do we wish 
for these Notes a wide circulation Baren Stow, 
Daniel Sharp, R. IL. Neale, J. W. Parker, Robert 
Turnbull, J. 8. Bacon, D. D. President Columbian 
College, Rov. Stephen Chapin, D. D., late Presi- 
dent of Columbian College; Rev. R. E. Pattison, 
D. D., Prof. Newton Teol. Plust., Rev. Luther Craw- 
ford, late Sec. Am. Bap. Home Miss. Soc.; Rev. B. 
T. Weich, D. D., Pastor of Pierpoint 8t. Church, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Rev. J. A. Warne, Editor of the 
Comprehensive Commentary ; Rev. 1, 8S. Baker, 
D. D,, Penfleld, Ga. ; Rev. Thomas Hume, Ports. 
mouth, Va,, Rev. J, B. Taylor, Richmond, Va; 
Rev. Nathaniel Kendrick, D. D., late President, 
Hamilton Lit. and Theol. Inst.; Rev. N. W, Wil- 
liams, Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin, D, D., late President 
of Waterville College, Biblical Repository : Chris 
tian Watchman ; Christian Review ; Zion’s Advo- 
oate; Boston Recorder; Zion's Herald ; Advocate 
of Peace, Baptist Register ; Baptist Record ; New 
Hampshire State Convention, aud others. 

The following sentiments, expressed by one of 
the above writers, is the substance of all the rest:— 
“ Prof. Ripley’s Notes preserve a just medium be- 
tween the diffuse and the concise—and the crown- 
ing excellence j=, that he helps the reader where he 
needs help; aud where he does not, he lets him go 
alone! On plain texts his notes are not obtruded ; 
but on the ob: cure, they are sound and satisfactory. 
His style is plain and chuste—his spirit eminently 
Christian ; or, in other words, it is modest, humble, 
and devout. His topics for practical reflection are 
well chosen and happily expressed; and his notes 
on passages which have a reference to the subjeet 
of baptism, should commend the work te every 
one,” 

“ Prof. Ripley has given us a Specimen of the 
right kind of Commentary, the Notes are more 
strictly explanatory than those of M& Baines; they 
occupy a similar space; the style, though less poin- 
ted and vivacious, exhibits more sobriety ; the prin- 
ciples of interpretation are. more cautiously ap- 
plied ; and the explanations, particularly on the 
snbject of baptism, are more correct.”— Prof. 
Knowls in Christian Review. 

The Acts of the Apostles, with notes. 
- Chiefly Explanatory. Designed for Teachers in 

Sabbath Schools and Bible Classes, and as an Aid. 
to Family Instruction. 

By IL. J. Rierey. 
83" Many highly Comine .ndatory Notices of this 

work have been received by the Publishers. Sim- 
ilar to those of the “Gospels.” 

Published by 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. 

59 Washington street, Boston. 
March 16, 1849. 4-tf. 

JAMES R. DAVIS, 
 Avtavey and Counsellor at Law, 

HERNANDO, MISS. 
ILL practice in the Counties of Desoto, Mar. 
shal, Tippah, Poutotoe, Lafayette and Ponor | 

la, Miss., in the county of Shelby and City of Mem- 
phis, Tenn. 

Hernando, March 16, 1849. 4-ly. 

“BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS.” 
HE JUDSON OFFERING-—By Rv. Jonx Dow- 
LinG D. D.~The Tuirreexts Enrriox. ‘This book 

is the Frane-Work of the History of the Burman Mis- 
siol, interlaced and eutwined with the blossoms aud 

fragrance of some of the choicest effusions of Poetry. 
Price $0 35. 

\HE PASTORS HAND. BGOK—Br Rev. W. W. 
. Eveama—A neat ccket manual for the minsiter of 

the Gospel, and almos: dispensable to those who have 
learned its value. It comprises selections of Serip- 

ture, for vario # occasions of officiyl duty ; Se. 
lect Formulas for the urriage Ceremony, etc., 
Rales of Basiness for Ch. ches, Ecclesiastical, and oth- 
er deliberate assemblies, with a variety of useful tables. 

© Price $0 50. 

  

  

    

    
   

BIBLE MANUAL, comprisiog’ Selections of Serip 
| ture, Srrvagd! various occasions of Private and P 

Wie b special and ordinary, together 
   of Prayer, from Matthew He: ry- 

al | of Scripture Texts, presenting a Systematic View of the 
: | end Duties of Revelation, and the Scripture |. 

or | Treasary, 12mo. Price $1 50, 

THE SCRIPTURE 7 TEXT- K AND TREA- 
SURY. > Die Biv 
isters, Sunda es Somat ene ers, amilies. Two 
Parts, with Bes Eng rvings   ligious ment :—* Sweet land of rest, - Fier goest thou, RA | of Theol 

t ats arewell, dear SBpA 

Friends Fo be gine’ Amen, amen, my re- | S00 
| plies,” ‘Come, my brethren, let us + ain, de. 

: world, adie,” “ Q come, my 1 : 

ill yon go to glory with me,” * Let 
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* 3 Nassau st., New York.’ 
Mary, 19, 1 | _4-ts 

TUNING 

JAvING pépmanently I ted in Marion, re- 
pectfully informs the citizens of this and 

the adjoining counties, that he is prepared to 

Tune and Repair Pianos, 
as a regular business. He hopes by a prompt 
and faithful fullfilment of his engagements, to 
merit the patronage of the public. 

He refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. 
xr, Principal ofthe Judson Female Institute, 
and also invites attention to the following re- 
commendation from Prof, D, W, Crass, Prin- 
cipal of the Musical Department in the same In- 
stitution. : 

<r-Having been well acquainted with Me. 
Linsel tor a considerable length of time, and 
seen the execution of work which he has been 
engaged to do, from time to time, in the Judson 
and elsewhere, | take great pleasure in recom: 
mending him as very competent in the business 
of repairing and tuning Pianos, as well as a 
careful, thorough and faithful workman. I have 
no doubt he will give entire satisfaction to all 
who may engage him. | D. W. Cuasz. 

Marion, Oct{ 20, 1848, 35.tt. 
P. S. Applications by mail or otherwise, will 

be promptly answered. = | W.L. | 

THE COMMISSION. | 
A NEW PERIODICAL, PUBLISHED BY THE 

Board of Foreign Missions. 
It propo=ed to publish, under the direction of a 

committee of the Board, a monthly periodical, de 
voted to the diffusion of missionary intelligence 
and the cultivation of a missionary spirit. = The 
proposed publication is not designe to supersede 
the Journal ; that is indispensable, and will be cons 
tinued. But the Board and its agents are im: 
pressed with the necessity of having a cheap pa- 
per, to co-operate with the Journal in accomplish= 
ing the same great end, The experience of other 
missionary boards has proved thatsuch a paper is 
one of the most economical and efficient instru- 
ments which can be employed. Our. churches 
need information on the subjact of missions. Many 
brethren, in various quarters, have asked for such 
a publication: and the Board has resolved to fur- 
nish it. 

The enterprise is’ epectlly commended to the| 
consideration of the pastors and deacons of our! 
churches, The price of the periodical is such as 
to bring it within the iach of all ; and a wide cir- 
culation is confidently anti ipated. Letevery friend | 
of missions, into whese hands this prospectus may | 
fall, set to work, at ones, to procure and transmit 
a large list of subscribers, | 

TERMS. 
The commission will be printed ona medium 

sheet, and issued the 15th of every month, 
Single copies, 25 cents 
Five copies mailed to one address, $1 00 
Twenty-five copies, to one address, 550 
Fifty copies to one address. 8 50 
One hundred copies,toone address, 15 00 
05" Where several copies are taken at a post 

office, subscribers shoul 
bave them sent to one individual, 50 as to secure 
them at the reduced price. In every instance 
where single copies are mailed to individuals, 
twenty-five cents will be charged. 
07" Tho work will be commenced in January 

next, before time, pastors agents and others, are 
requested to engage in active effort to secure sub- 
scribers. In a few weeks the first number will be 
published of in | anticipation ‘of the regular time, to. 
serve as a specimen ‘procuring subscribers. Pay 
iment in advance. 

 H.K, ELLYSON, PUBLISHER, Address 

NOTICE. | 
 jrrons Of Administration were granted to! 

the undersigned on the first of November last, 
by the How. Judge of the Orphan’s Court of Perry 
County, on the Estate of James Thompson deceas- 
ed. All persons indebted to said estate. are re- 
quested to come forward and make immediate pay- 
ment, and those having claims against said estate 
are notified to present them | pro 
within the. time prescribed by 

  

  

  

     

   

  

    
     
      
     
     

           

       

   

  

      

   

aw or they will be 
ed. 
HENRY H MEREDITH, Administrator 

January. 24th, 1849,—6 we 

~ HEARN SOHOOL. 
HE exercise of this Institution will be vopuihed 
‘the first Monday in Fetruary next under the 

superintendance of Mr. A D, King, who has had 

charge of it for the past oe years. The Institu- 
tion is now in a flourishing con 
opinion of the Trustees, deserves the liberal 
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HE Subscriber spectfully announces A 
lv and the publi. thet he will continue the . oe | 

{ line of the BOOKSELLING & PUBLISHING pea bi 
pu gto. 0. 141 N EE, Street, which has been Pum 
y firm, 

Having been re Iy bred te the Busines, sided "i 
hich is his experi in the late concern from its con. 

{ ercement, he feels confident that he can offer te hisps- 
rons adyantageous. terms. 

a ae ive iment | ublication and sale of Reli ial 
a are adapted to the Baptist denomination. id 
A large assortment of Sabbath School books will be bert 

find to this department much attention will be paid. I 
abbath | Schools, wishing to replenish their libraries, or 
purchase new omnes, will: forward their funds, and 

in v7! such books as they already have, their erden 
W receive prompt attsttion, the selection willbe 

carefully made. | 
g Also, wil be kept, Soho Bia 1 Books, wits 
onery of every varie y—Sermon aper, Marriage : 

tifiicates, &ec., &c, he fu 8 
Foreren Booxs imported, fora small somminsion. 

|" 07" A liberal discount will be made te Booksellers, Mi. 
isters and Teachers. | 

EDWARD H. FLETCHER 
New-York, September, 251848. 

BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. 
COMMISSION MIRCEANTS, 

| No. 3, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Ropwws A. Bakzr, Summerfield Dallas Ce. 
Price Wirrians, Livingston, Sumter Co. | 
Levi W. Lawrer, Mardisville, Talladega Co. 

Now. 10, 1848.  - 38. 

and Repairing, 
T HE SUBSCRIBER, grateful for the patronage | 

so liberally extended to him during the past. 
year, would respectfully inform his friends and the’ 
ublic generally that he will continue the above | 

Dusiness in Marion, Perry county, Al baa. i 
having. recently employed some of the most cg 
petent Gin Makers in the State, he feels confi it 
of his ability to give general satisfaction. He 
procured the services of the celebrated Gin Maker, 

  

  

  

   

known in Alabama, formerly of the firm of Ha 
and Cane. 
choicest lot of materials ever brought in the State— 

es, and his long SXpgience in the business rende 
it most certain that roduce to the planters 
who may favour him with their patronage, a Cot | 

to any ever made in the State, « 
His Gins are warranted to perform | 

ell, when the Running Gear is good and alsa be | 
warrants them to not. nap Cotton. Gins can b 
had at the shortest notice’ by addressing the sub- 
scriber in Marion, or by giving orders to his travel | 
ling Agent, Mr. Patrick’ Burnet, who is duly as 
thorized to sell for him and collect dues.   

ake arrangements tog 

BE ak in Jaf 

| Evang ; 

rly authenticated | 
a spring from a little fact, which whole tomes cn 
| never impart. 

| er a Preface by W. H. Pearce, lissionary from 

condition, and, in the j 
tron. 

age of an enlightened public : 
struction embraces all t nches taught in High | 
Schools generally, Itis ed to p fepare young 
men for She J ie 18 class of| to give to l 

mon purposes of life. | 
o hn stories are most 

munity, in refinement an | morals, will som are a 

1, 
Frog Lucas, the self-ma 

divided into two sessions of five months each; | 

the first commencing the fi Monday in Februery 
t of July with a public examina- | 

ging the third Monday | | 
ind uly and closing Friday before the third Monday 1d 
in December, also with a public examinatio . 

Grammar, Geography, Arethmetio/ 10 0 (The 
fost and Greek Lang bl 

1500] flu 
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session, those com- Hi 

The Subscriber would also inform his friends in | 
| this vicinity, that he will carry on the Blacksmithing 
| business in. Marion, at the brick shep formerly occu 3 
pied by Hannah and Neal, and hopes by strict at | 

ntion to the business, aided by the skill of the 4 8 
Blacksmith he has em loyed, to merit a share of © 
patronage. Turning ploughs of the very best quak | 
ty togethef with all sin inds of ploughs, ai in! 
hort all iron tools necessary for Shine can be had | 

at the shortest notice by application at his s § 
west of the public square. 

M. W. SHUMAKE. | 
Marion, Febuary 4, 1848. = 50-tF 

IVES OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES, 0 
Rev. R. W. Cushman; with portraits from 

the old ‘masters 
“ Who will ever tire of reading the Biographie nol | 

the disciples of our blessed hos especially w 
they are presented in eo delightful a form as in the 
neat volume before us, and ina style of language | 

hy and every way fitted to iv | 
ec ator. | 

Religi gionthe or.d's Only Hope. By Ror. 
> Religion th ge! 
LW commend it to all who love religious fres- 
dom, a 3 worth study and admiration. —N. 1. 
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Anderson Cane, who is generally and favour: by * 

He has on hand and is receiving the 

all this combined with his Patent anti-friction Bore it.   
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